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Forgeries

Force Bank
Crack Down I

by Jeff Wilson
Following two recent check

forgeries, the Bank of Sewanee
is cracking down on its

check-cashing policies. Two
checks, one worth $40 and the
other worth $70, were cashed at

the bank andrecentlyhave been
returned.

The President of the Bank of A Sewanee student signs a check. Is it his or someone
Sewanee said that he had reason elses?
to believe that both the checks

. _^
were written by the same

"

person. He pointed to several TVT "13 /"1 9 /^l 1 ~1

*lr
aS£Zel

2£zr& ^»t s Chancellor
cashing the checks was used in

^:zln

°cJ-t^Te Named Moderator
other was made out to a second
party and endorsed. He said that T ,

he was not sure if the latter was
J° hn

.
Cha"«"or, news

written by one person and
«>m"«™">t°r tor the NBC

endorsed by another or ironly
tel

,

evLslon and rad'° networks,

one person did both.
™U ™°°<!rate a symposium in

Dean of Students John M. ^fT?" "' '
hC Nati°nal

Webb said that they have St

,
hed'ol
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on A°ril 28 °"
ascertained that the party to

Church Involvement in Social

whom the $40 check was made
a" d
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ol, ' ,<:« 1 ,ssues -

is not involved in the incident. _ The
«f

heri"«. *»**'* by the

It is not certain whether the
EPlsc°PaI-°wned University of

bank will prosecute the forger if
'he Sou 'h

.
W1" ventl|atc what is

he is caght, but Webb says that if
descnbed as ">« most divisive

the criminal turns oui lo be a
Pro^ram afflicting churches

Sewanee student he will most
'°day

'
and wi" brin6 '°gether

certainly be brought before the
SC""G of

'.
ne most artic »la'e

u ~ .,
spokesmen in the nation.Honor Council. . , . , , .„ ,

D„„ ... , . ,. A keynote statement wi be
Because of the lorger.es, the made b Dr

bank 1S only cashmg checks for Morehouse> the on ,

its depositors now (both checks
iayman ever t

.

were written on out-of-town
president of th

°
e EpUcopal

>> House of Deputies. The
*** """ *"""•

affirmative position will be
WHAT'S INSIDE? stated by the Rt. Rev. John T.

Crossword Puzzle 19 Walker, suffragan bishop of

Editorials 2-3 Washington and a leader in the

Entertainment 5-7 urban ministry to minority

Letters 2 &rouPs- Taking the negative

n»*i»a"j 7 P°sition will be Stephen C.On the Road ' oi,„ j„„„ r_ ~ bhadegg, former campaign
"a9 Man J manager for Senator Barry
Sewanee - Goldwater.
Now and Then 10 A panel of scholars,

Sports 12-15 theologians, and experts from
------«.* «»» ^» . .^^ several other fields will include

NBC executive pre
Wallace Westfeldt, winrt

fou r Emmy awards

McPherson, Special Counsel to
the late President Johnson;
Smith Hempstone, syndicated
columnist for the Washington
"Star"; U. S. Senator Howard
Baker of Tennessee; and Hart
Mankin, General Counsel Fc-

the U. S. Navy.

Five theologians serving or
the panel will include the Rev.
Drs. Charles Winters and John
M. Gessell of the Sewanee
faculty, C. FitzSimons Allison
of Virginia Seminary, Robert R.
Parks, rector of Trinity Parish,

Manhattan, and Carroll Si mcox,
editor of the weekly "Living
Church."

Others prominent on the
program will be Bishop Girault

M. Jones, Chancellor of the
University of the South, Dr J
Jefferson Bennett
Vice-Chancellor of the
University and President of the
University Corporation, and
Bishops J. Milton Richardson of
Texas and David Rose of
Southern Virginia.

Continued on page 20

SAFC

Still Deliberating

On Allocations
The Stude Fee

of the activity fee for nvxlvear
They met in closed session

Monday night and have not
revealed any of the details of the

meeting.

The committee is currently

trying to follow up on the

correspondence between Henry
"Flea" Pen-in, Speaker of the
Delegate Assembly, and Provost
William Campbell the week
before spring break. Committee
Chairman George Sally declined

to comment on what (his follow

p consists of.

Printed below . the l ; of

Sewanee

Dear Dr. Campbell:

The following resolutio

adopted by the De
Assembly in regular sessii

March 15, 1973:

Resolved: that the Del

Assembly concurs in the a

taken by the Order
Gownsmen on March 15,

requesting additional funi

the Student Activity

Committee.

The Resolution was ad<

Bake, Rummage
Sale At Otey

The Sewanee Nursery and
Kindergarten is sponsoring a

rummage and bake sale this

Saturday at the Otey Parish

House. It will be held
reUiirtlless of the weather.

If you have any oldjumk,
it would be appreciated.

Ibis pspect fully

Sincerely,

Is/ Henry K. Perrin

The Delegate Assembly
The University of the South

March 23. 1973
Mr.Henrv < Perrin, Speake.

The Delegate Assembly
Tim eSoull

Dear Mr. Perrin:

Thank you very much for

your letter of March 1 6

,

regarding the resolution of the
Dele gate Assembly which
concurred in the action or the

Order of Gownsmen rer|uesl ing

additional funds for the Student
Activity Fee.

The only suggestive I have at

this juncture is that the students
determine the amount of the

additional Student Activity Fee
and - i will < with

uld suggest

and sending il out to all

Elections for the

1973-74 officers of the

Order of Gownsmen will

begin Monday, April 23,

1973.

All members of the OG
areurqedto vote.

Women 's ConferenceProgramAnnounced

together, students, housew

will represent a

significant range of ideas and

An impressive group of
visiting panelists will headline

the conference. Winston-Salem
attorney Meyressa Hughes

Goodstein, associate professor

of history at Sewanee, who will

serve as moderator. The
discussion will be in Guerry

professional Auditorium.

The Saturday sessions, in

Scho aker, Cha
ophthalmologist Molly Rogers
Seal, assistant professor of
English Ann D. Wood from

Freddie L. Gr
to the preside

affairs at

for

,
assistant

rity

Meyressa Schoonmaker

Florida State
University are the visiting

Joining them on Friday night

at 8:15 PM for the panel

discussion on "The Changing
Roles of Women" will be Anita

Convocation Hall, will begin at

9:15 PM when two workshops
will be held simultaneously.

"Women an* the Law" will be
led by D .Schoonmaker.and Dr.
Groomes will lead "Affirmative
Action and Women's
Employmen! " These will last

till 10:45. After a coffee break
the other two workshops will

begin at 11:00. Dr. Wood will

itled "Women and
and Dr. Sealwill

All

LMi'i-.ilun

Wome.Together: Organ

Dr. Schoonmaker received

AB and JD degrees from Wake
Forest University. She was
formerly a partner in the only
all-female law firm in North
Carolina, ran unsuccessfully for

district judge, and is at present
in general private law practice,

of Phi Beta

North Carolina Bar Assocations.

She was selected as Outstanding
Young Woman of the Year for

North Carolina in 1972. She has

Dr. Freddie Groomes Kappa anlTthe America!* and Dr
-
Anita s - Goodstein
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Give SAFC

More Money
In its careful deliberations over the allocation of

activity fee money for 1973-74, the Student Activity Fee

Committee has reached a point of anguish and frustration.

This is due in no small part to the fact that several

worthy, bu t previously unfunded groups have requested a

slice of the activity fee pie. Also, the organizations

supported by the SAFC have found it necessary to ask for

more money to cope with skyrocketing prices.

However, these headaches have been unfortunately

and unnecessarily compounded by the administration's

decision to cut the SAFC's budget by half for next year.

Certainly, the administration has done this in order to

assume the responsibility of the more academically

oriented groups (e.g., the concert series, athletic

department, fine arts department, etc.) which had
originally been under SA FC jurisdiction.

This action is plausible as these groups should have

been absorbed into the University budget longago.

Yet, while chopping each individual's share of the

activity fee from one hundred to fifty dollars, the overall

expenses have miraculously risen an additional one
hundred dollars, for some unrevealed reasons.

The Student Activity Fee Committee has long

functioned with a deficiency of money. This'year, with

several new and diverse organizations requesting funds,

along with the regular activities, the committee has felt a

genuine pinch. After making tentative allocations which
proved unsatisfactory to all involved, the SAFC along

with the DA and OG have reasonably asked the Provost to

shift ten or fifteen dollars per person from the University

budget to the SAFC. This would result in an additional

ten to fifteen thousand dollars for allocation to student

activities.

The Provost replied that he would be happy to add
more money to each student's charges next year, in order
to accommodate the committee "s budget.

We feel that this is ridiculous because the University

will already have enough money, and could spare fifteen

thousand dollars out of the bonus one hundred thousand
they will obtain next year. Charging students extra for
something that the University could already cover reeks

of absurdity.

The University, being so isolated from society, has a

responsibility to its students to provide as many diverse

activities as possible of the students' choosing to make up
for this inherent dificiency.

All of the groups requesting money have proven
themselves appealing to the student body. They should be
subsidized. However, granting each one barely enough to

survive insures the mediocrity of all the student activities.

Mediocrity, as we all know, has no place in Sewanee.

_

— Robert Dale Grimes Editor

Tell Them We Have a Special On Cake

.Letters to the Editor.

had the

"Peter F

sferred hen

s such havt

>rtunity to

wanee//
productions. I do no! t'eel she

understands what the meaning

is behind the plays she reviews.

As many know, a lot of time

and effort on the part of many
went behind the three days of

performance. Perhaps there

were several "goof-ups." But I

think most of the audience at

Friday night's performance

would agree that one of the

classic moments was Captain

Hook losing his hook and
watching it sail acrrtss the stage.

Or when Wendy flew in with an

arrow in her heart. For those of

you who were not there,

Toocili-- was to have shot an

wondered where I was in

relation to such nonsense and
hypocrisy. But, I diverted my

identification with such people

and consumed by time with

various trips of psychedelia,

political activism, and health

thought or believed. Yet, at a

certain point I took a chance

and decided that if there was

such a living God I would allow

him to take control of my life.

As righi

In i

actually thought I could do

some good for myself and

others. I became committed to

following high principles, but I

only found myself in the same

rut as all others who set before

themselves the impossible task

of following high standards of

living. Eventually, it dawned
upon me very regretfully that

there was some similarity or

identification between me and

those who I did not admire.

years ago I found

consider my experience to have

been, it followed nothing less

than a rational decision to

surrender my life to God.
How hard we make such a

simple thing. We are all so bent

on doing this and that and

everything our own little way
that we often burn ourselves out

before we recognize that there is

a better way which the Lord

Jesus will pi-ov 'Ho vs simply for

the asking. Because of the grace

and mercy God ! as poured out

the rightei side of
chint; ache eof

the off !

Instead, the arrow never made it

three feet. As she stooped to

pick it up and try again, in flew

Wendy . . . clutching an arrow.

ification with people of all

walks of life. My relationship

with all people stemmed from

the fact that I knew I wasn't

anyone special nor deserved any

eble: -Ilia:

The i I he kit

string broke (which was to have

carried Wendy off the island)

illustrated the composure of

both Wendy and Karla. They
did a fine job of carrying the

scene on smoothly.

In regard to the mermaids, I

think it is understandable to

anyone who saw the play as to

why we blushed and broke out

composure. We certainly looked

like 140-pound genies from a

bottle but in the eyes oT one
little girl, we were "the most
beautiful ladies" she had ever

Maybe what we all need is to

look at life through a child's

eyes more often. We might be

the happier person and enjoy it

— Melissa Weatherly

In fact, in my skepticism, I had

hardly reflected upon who Jesus

was before being turned around.

I surely did not see how he

related at all to me or anything I

us beckoning us always to a

recognition of and a closer walk

with his son Jesus. Above all, I

am grateful that God is no
respecter of persons as we often

are. Otherwise, there would be

no possible way that many of us

would have the opportunity to

meet our Lord and Saviour.

In His love . . .

— Harry Langenberg

RALPH
by Pat Pope

; that you're readii

i biography

all. Two
t effected

d powerful

To the editor:

I of fer this letter

every walk of

believing that there

real bond between
years ago my life v

by a very dramatic ai

change which brought
this conclusion. Previously, 1

was becoming increasingly

disillusioned with that element
of mankind I came in contact
With. I saw peace freaks dealer.-,

rip off their neighbor, preachers
project their hostility on
"immoral" types, and northern
liberals send theirchildren to all

the right segregated schools: I

didn't understand. It just did

Marlon Brando.'

"I like the title. BURY MY
OSCAR AT WOUNDED KNEE.
It has a nice ring."

"I can't figure this Brando
out. Do you think the Indians

wanted him to pull that stunt?"

"He made them an offer ( hoy

couldn't refuse, Ralph."

"Still I don't think he helped

want recognition for losing a

war to the United States."

"I thought that was settled a

long time ago. Why do they

want to drag it up again?"

"There's money in it, Ralph.

Just look at Germany and

He made a lot i

"The India Natic

"Yeah, or No rth Vietnam.

They didn't even have to lose a

war to get aid fron us."

"The United States has a

sense of proprie y in foreign

affairs, Ralph. It s not whether

they win or lose it's how they

play the game."

"So the India ns are asking

for a rematch at Wounded
Knee?"

"That's right. Ralph. They

want to lose all

that they can rec ive some type

seceded from the United States,

Ralph. The Indians aren't

looking for friends anymore.
They're looking for enemies

"Enemies? What could they
possibly give them that we
haven't given them already?"

"Recognition, Ralph. They

"Is that all that they want?"

"Not exactly, Ralph. They
id say something about the

Jakota Territory."

"Do you think they'll get

"Not without a fight, Ralph.

Ve're sending Kissinger in to

legotiate."
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A Skunk Called Watergate.

.

With each passing day, a new
development is revealed in the Watergate

affair — a phase which is now being used

as a catchall for a series of scandalous
events spanning the entire globe. We read
with despair about bribes, interference

with other nations' governments, and
surveillance of political figures,

wondering what has gone wrong with

America.

What we are witnessing is the

breakdown of democracy in this country.

When a Presidential administration

purposely obstructs justice, deceives the

public with propaganda, and divides the

nation against itself on superficial

non-issues solely for political gain, it can
be viewed as nothing else.

The President, whose most familiar

nickname seems most applicable these

days, attempts to call attention to high

moral achievements. Meanwhile, an
aroma rises from within the White House,

which, like the "dead skunk in the middle

of the road, "is stinking to high heaven.

For over four years, the President has
been building a mountain of lies,

deception, and fraud, which is now
beginning to spew forth like Vesuvius.

Can our society ever survive such
another shock? America has been lacking

its sense ofhumor for some time, and now
the bitter sarcasm of cynicism is the only
national amusement. Thepublic takes this

sort of revelation with amazing apathy.

Those who still believe in honesty and
integrity are left only with the

consolation of Yeats: "Be secret and take

defeat . . . /For how can you
compete. /Being honour bred, with

one/Who, were it proved he liesJWere

neither shamed in his own/Nor in his

neighbors'" eyes?"

Most Americans wave this type of
scandal off with an "all-politics-are-dirty"

attitude. But they don't have to be.

Americans elect the type of leaders they

deserve, and get the degree of honor in

government which they demand.

Americans have been lulled into a

dreamy sort of sleep since the beginning

of this decade, and the majority is so busy

scraping for their own existence to realize

that our government is of, by, and for the

people — not for a group of power-mad
elite to manipulate. A group that speaks

out of both sides of its mouth, granting

enormous favors to a certain few, while

telling the general public that it must
tighten its belt.

It is certainly a dark day for democracy
when the governed fail to perceive this

immorality, and darker still if they see but
ignore.

We can only hope that Watergate will

shock the majority to itssenses by its foul
odor, and that our system will survive.

Otherwise, our two hundredth
anniversary of freedom with find us
otherwise — some wearing armbands, and
others wearing chains.

— Robert Dale Grimes

Editor

Women Can Do Much Within Society
by Michelle Mauthe

Because Sewanee is in a s

isolated from the exciter,

and entertainment of the
city", it is necessary for

student population to relj

campus activities for

majority of their social

Although the univerj

sponsors various programs ;

many of th

connected with one or anothe:

of the numerous fraternities.

Five years ago, this wa:

perhaps an ideal situation

however, the advent of women
students, and the rapidly

increasing number of coeds, is

beginning to cause some
question as to the actual merit

oT this system.

With the prospective ratio of

male to female -tuile

2/7/ Tecau

the rag man

, then
anng

(The following was written by
Student Trustee Joe M. Daniel

at the request of this column 's

Assembly — Order of
Gownsmen committee is hard at

work trying to revise the

constitution. This fact is a good
illustration of what is going on
at Sewanee this spring.

The effort to revise the

substantive achieveent. It is a

hollow gesture of frustration on
the part of two small groups :

the young, eager-beaver

politicos of the DA and the

established leaders of the upper

classes.

Each year politically inclined

freshmen, glowing from

meaningful experiences in high

school student councils and hot

to make a mark at Sewanee,

jump into the DA as the

stepping stone to political

achievement and popular

recognition. They are surprised

at the ease of election, but they

fail to understand the

significance.

Soon the elation of election

fades as the young dorm
delegates discover what the

upperclassmen already knew

:

that the DA is an exercise in

futility. Momentous motions

and resounding resolutions are

decisively passed. But nothing

happens. The motions are

enshrined in mimeographed

minutes and filed away in the

archives of the library. Perhaps

the PURPLE reports the passage

changes occurring on campus to

accommodate the women.
Unfortunately, one area seems

been receiving. In general it

: the question of what
women to do? Invariably

back the suggestion of

sororities. But sororities at

Sewanee are not the solution.

Rather than causing further

separations between the women
students, the need for

urnani/.ition must be realized.

For a while, the talk of women's
intramurals was a strong point
of interest, but this has lacked
the import and coverage of the

men's intramurals. In the same
way, talk of instituting a N.O.W.
chapter, or the development of
some similar women's

There is a great deal the

women can do, for the newly
formed women's athletic's

teams to social organization of

such functions as dances to

bringing about the recognition

of their true potential as

Sewanee students, through the

DA and other areas.

The time to speak up is now.
If the girls are to prove wrong
the statement that "the girls are

Sewanee," Ihey will have to

concretely show that the change

has been for the better, not for

nils i lie s

The voice of the DA is

inaudible. Subsequently the

young politicos become
frustrated. It happens every

At the same time the

established leadership of the

experiences frustration. Big

plans and new schemes prove
impossible. Little substantive

business comes before the

student government. The
leaders feel that something is

holding it back. They wonder if

a clearer definition of the role of

student government or an

internal reorganization would
help. Each year the idea of

committee.

Unfortunately, few of us can
still remember the Father of our
student constitution. They
graduated three years ago and
more. Few students appreciate

the work they put into the

document. Few understand that

the synthesis of democratic and
traditional government was
carefully wrought in the interest

of all

The Fathers of the

constitution built the student
government with a clear

understanding of one basic

truth: Sewanee students are

generally non-political. In the

light of this truth, the beauty of
the constitution is revealed. The
DA functions as a soapbox for

(Continued on Page 19)

Chris Steele

The issue of amnesty is a

inevitable one; a subject which
we shall be reading and hearing a

great deal about in the very near

future. Now that we are in the

third month of the cease-fire

(though, admittedly, the term
PEACE-fire seems more
appropriate) there are internal

problems that need solving. Our
POW's have finally been
returned. The task at hand is

now to deal with those who are

Statistics concerning
desertion and draft evasion

during the war in Southeast Asia

are generally rough and
inaccurate, but it is safe to say

that desertion and/or evasion of

one form or another was ;is high

during this war — and probably

higher — than in any other war
in which this country has been

involved. In 1970, the desertion

rate in Vietnam was 52 per

thousand — twice the rate of

the Korean War. In 1971, the

rate jumped to 73.5 per

thousand.

This high incidence of
desertion and evasion is not so

much a reflection on the

American character as it is

reflective of the nature of the

war itself. Unlike World War II,

for example, a war which most
Americans believed to be

TOP DIMM
necessary and just and where
there was no large scale

desertion or evasion, the

Vietnam war was " and is

regarded by a large part of the

population as being immoral,
futile, and wholly unjustifiable.

Regardless of whether or not
the convictions of these men are

right in our own eyes, we cannot
deny that the majority of them
acted on principle. They
rejected the war on moral
grounds — a position held high

in the American ideal, respected

and upheld as an integral part of

the

and is a mistake and that the

only feasable action to take is to

get out. It should not be too

difficult to forgive those whose
only error was to have been
premature in their moral

objection. There is another fact

which must be taken into

account regarding this group. It

was not until 1970 that the

Supreme Court extended its

requirements for draft
exemption from a "proven"
doctrinal belief in a Supreme
Being to other moral and ethical

principles (Justice Black, 398

US 333, at 34 i). Those who
were refused CO exemption

before 1970 have -very right to

Undoubtedly, there are less

forgiven file cases to be dealt

with which have involved abuse

of moral principles as

justification Tor purposes based

on anything but moral grounds.

This fact only demonstrates the

need for consideration of each

individual case. We should

remember, also, that deception

does not always come from

below. There is something to be

said about a government that

would plunge its nation into a

war like the Vietnam war (as

revealed by "The Pentagon

Papers").

For a decade, now, our

country has been seriously

afflicted. Material wounds have

been grievous. Psychological

and moral wounds have been

perhaps even more pervasive.

Ail have suffered; some much
more than others.

Now is the time to put aside

al 1 vindietiveness,
reproachfulness, and
inflexibility; to turn toward

rather than against one another,

and "with malice toward none,

with charity for all" to strive to

heal this nation's wounds.
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Core To Succeed Lytle As Review Editor

Twenty Courses

In Summer Set
Details of this summer's students will be given an

summer school in the College of opportunity to explore diverse
Arts and Sciences are now sculptural media including
complete and the Bulletin is

now available in the Office of course will involve the human
figure and the environment as

Twenty courses are to be subject matter.

offered, some of which are not Dr. Edward King will teach a
available during the regular history course on "Hang-ups

From Way Back." It will be
Dean of Men Charles seminar which will consider

Binnicker will teach a course in some current issues, e.g.

English translation of Greek and political idealism and reality
Roman epic poetry after

Homer. Emphasis will be on
Apolomus Argonautica and which re recurring problems and
Virgil's Aenid ways in which men in past ages

A course in Italian have dealt with them.

taught by Dr. Kenneth Jones.

Dr. William Cocke, Director

of the Summer School, will

teach English 293, a study of

Milton's poetry with particular

emphasis on Lycidas and
Paradise Lost.

A course studying the plays
by Wycerley, Etherege,
Congreve, Otway, Dryden,
Rowe, Gay, Goldsmith, and
Sheridan will be taught by Dr.
John Reishman.

Forestry Professor Dr.

Charles Baird will teach a course
in environmental studies. It will

survey the contemporary issues

in the use of natural resources

the

offered by the fine arts

department. Dr. Thomas Frasier

wilKt^acb.the. jcpuree Jo,which

A course in preparatory

mathematics will be offered to

rising freshmen who have an
inadequate background in

mathematics. Dr. William

Priestley will teach the course in

which trigonometry, analytic

geometry, and other topics

which appear to be needed will

be discussed.

Dr. William Katz will

conduct a study of the Western
Europe and American city in

the last two centuries. Such
topics as demographic and
industrial development, crime
and police, and patterns of
social coherence and deviance
will be dealt with.

o be available
ie: Biology 101,

Economics 101 and 212,
English 101, French 301

\

History 101, Mathematics 101,
Philosophy 101, Physics 250
Poli Sci 101, and Religion 111!

For further information,
contact Dr. Cocke in his office

(WaKh
:
EJl£U201).

Other
lude

One of the most influential

periodicals in the world of

Anglo-American letters will

have a new editor when George

Core succeeds Andrew Lytle at

the head of the Sewanee

Review. The changeover will

take place September 1, when
Lytle will retire.

Core, age 34 , senior editor of

the University of Georgia Press

and a member of the English

faculty at the University of

Georgia, has the combination of

professional distinction and

youth which the search

committee held high in its

Reared in Lexington, KY, he

received his BA degree from

Vanderbilt University in 1959,

the MA there in 1960 and a PhD
from the University of North

e writing at

the University of Florida and

the University of Iowa, and

among the many honors he has

received are two Guggenheim
fellowships and a "Kenyon
Review" fellowship. He was also

awarded honorary degrees by
Kenyon College and the

University of Florida.

The Review, the oldest

literary quarterly in America

(founded in 1892), has a

subscription list of 4000 and
.ally BOOO

Cam i 1VI7I

He served as an officer in the

Marine Corps in the early 1960s

and after graduate study at

Chapel Hill taught English at

Davidson College. Since 1968
he has worked at the University

of Georgia Press and helped it

achieve a steadily rising

Last year Core received a

younger humanist fellowship

from the National Endowment
for the Humanities in order to

write a book on literary

relations in English in the early

1900s. He has recently

completed a book-length study
of the Southern new critics , of

which Andrew Lytle, his

predecessor as editor of the

Review, is one. Core's many
irticle; vi,l<- . i of
subjects, especially modern
British and American fiction;

and he is the editor or coeditor

of four books, including

"Southern Fiction Today," a

selection of the Scholar's

Library of the Modern
Language Association of

America..

George Core is married to the

former Susan Early Darnell, a

Phi Beta Kappa at the

University of Kentucky who
studied as a Woodrow Wilson
fellow at Yale. They have four

children.

Lytle has been editor of the

ipts. Most of the

subscriptions go to libraries in

72 countries. Of the 8000, 800
are usable, estimates Andrew
Lytle, the present editor. There

is room for 70.

Among contributors in

recent years have been Robert

Penn Warren, Marshall
McLuhan, Jacques Marilnin,

Katherine Anne Porter, Lionel

Trilling, Flannery O'Connor,

Eudora Welty, Hannah Arendt,

and John Berryman.
The Sewanee Review was

founded in 1*92 by William

Peterfield Trent, who set the

most exacting standards from
the start. In 1900 he went from
the University of the South to

Columbia University and
became editor of "The
Cumhndge History of American
Literature," among many other

things.

and continued so under the

editorships of John Bell

Hennemann, John McBryde,
George Herbert Clarke (a poet,

who began the practice of

publishing poetry) and William

S. Knickerbocker.

The Sewanee Reivew took its

distinctively literary turn and
period of greatest recognition in

1944, when Allen Tate became
editor. He was followed by John

Palmer, later editor of the "Yale

Review," Monroe K. Spears,

and Andrew Lytle.

Lytle's editorship, as one
might expect of a novelist, critic

and teacher whose students

have published upwards of 27
novels and shelves of

outstanding short stories,

leaned toward fiction. The
recent published anthology

"Craft and Vision, The Best

Fiction from the 'Sewanee
Review 1 " includes work first

published in the magazine by
William Faulkner, Caroline

Gordon, Madison Jones, Peter

Taylor, Eleanor Ross Taylor

and other writers of comparable

magnitude.

But poetry and criticism

have also had the Review as

their flagship. A double issue in

1966 on T. S. Eliot, edited by
his friend Allen Tate, is a

landmark. James Dickey sold

his first poem to the Sewanee
Review for $27.50, and later

became a Sewanee Review
fellow. Of nineteen leading

contenders for the National

Book Awards one year ten of

them were contributors to the

Sewanee Review or students of

Andrew Lytle.

Comments on the magazine
by the world's great have been
legion. Sir Herbert Read, as

quoted last year by Nash K.

Burger, editor of the "New
York Times Book Review,"
wrote of it, "I know no literary

journal anywhere in the

English-speaking world that has

maintained such a consistent

level of interest over such a long

period of publication."

Russell Kirk wrote: "I have
long believed that the Sewanee
Review is the best critical

quarterly surviving in the

world . . . [it] does much to

sustain the continuity of

Revit 1961
He is also a professor of English

at Sewanee. He has written four

novels, including "The Velvet

Horn," which appeared on
bestseller lists in 1957 and
which has received much
favorable critical attention.

Many of his stories and essays

have been anthologized. He has

Valley Liquors

We are 1st in Cowan,

You are our 1st concern.

Just across railroad tracks

Phone: 932-7063

It's Midnight — You're Hungry, And

You're Thirsty. Where Can You Go

MILNER'S
Try a sandwich from our delicatessen and a refreshing drink from our cooler. We also

have potato chips and other such snacks.

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US

Sorry, but we can't sell beer after midnight
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PURPLE BOOKREVIEWS
ARTPOETRY

Photo Journalism Show:
Atget, Muybridge, Smith
photojournalism - two
pioneers and a classic

contemporary photo*
grapher — are now to be

represented in the Art Gallery

April 5-25 in three traveling

exhibitions from the George
Eastman House.

Photos by Eugene Atget,

Eadweard Muybridge, and W.
Eugene Smith will show three

facets in the development of
photo reporting.

Atget was born in 1857 and
lived in Paris at the height of a

great artistic revolution. He had
contact withm anypa inters from
his own brief venture into the

[alloping hois

of photo essays for

including

feet off the ground at once (il

Born Edward Mui"«*ridge

near London, he emig'ated to

the United States as . .. ung
man. Later he was hire 1

, by the

government to photog aph the

Pacific Coast; pho'.^s of

Yosemite Valley, many of

which will be in the Sewanee
show, were the first to bring him
wide recognition and by 1872

(1°

VilU
'S,,„

9511. and "Man of
coverage of Albert

Africa (1954). He

i.,!

.1 111!

Foggy Mountain Breakdown
by Penn Dilworth

"Jo Jo Gunne"
Jo Jo Gunne

Asylum Records{SD5053)

Jo Jo Gunne is composed oi

Jay Ferguson, Matthew Andes,

Mark Andes, and Curley Smith.

Jay Ferguson, you will

remember, used to be a member
of Spirit, a widely acclaimed

group a few years ago. Jo Jo

Gunne is an extension of Spirit's

fine rock and roll.

This album includes their

AM hit "Run Run Run" which
pretty well describes their

group. The band is a nice, tight,

melodious group of people,

playing their hearts out.

Ferguson and Matthew Andes
perform on keyboards and
guitar, respectively, and work
together with an ability that few

field, and lakii

documentary photographs

street scenes, people a

landscapes for use by painters

"Silver" is an apt description

of the band's vocal abilities,

ringing out crystal clear in each
cut. Some of the music is apt to

put you to sleep as you listen to

these people, but that is only
because of the slow, melodious
quality of it.

On the whole I really

enjoyed this album. I want to

hear more of their music, and
hopefully the reception of this

album will be good enough to

justify more of their fine music.

lil'etirr

n to many painters,

Biblioteque Nationa
Archives of Paris, b

After his death in 1927 his

negatives and prints were
rescued from oblivion by
Berenice Abbott and are now in

the Museum of Modern Art. The
forty-one prints in this exhibit

were made by Atget between
1900 and 1925.

Muybridge, born in 1830, is

the earliest of the three in time.

He is most famous for his animal

motion studies with multiple

photographer i

After the

action photos
continued to experiment and
refine equipment for making
motion studies. In 1879 he

invented the zoopraxiscope and

was the first to project animated

photographs taken from life,

thus paving the way for modern
cinematography.

Atget and Muybridge were

motivated by the desire to show
exactly what something looked

like; W. Eugene Smith, while he

Mercy," a

Schweitzei
resigned from "Life'

handling or his Schweitzer ess;iy

:mcl bi :'giin an independent essay

on Pittsburgh which was
completed with the aid of two
Guggenheim fellowships.

In the 1960s he began to

exhibit widely and his

photographs entered the

collections of leading museums
In 1961 he was commissioned
t:o photograph the operations of

Hitachi Ltd. His book, "A
Chapter of Image," emerged
from I his assignm

of bis phot.

the most rece

the

photojournalism, has injected a

bit of emotional persuasion into

the strict depiction of reality.

Smith was born in 1918 and
became a news photographer at

age 15. He photographed for

"Newsweek," "Colliers,"

"Harper's Bazaar," and "Life,"

covered World War II as a war

One o f the t

at the behest of

espondent
nded at Okit

and was

a. He did a

show at Sewanee, which

"Pittsburgh" and representative

photos from "Migrant
Workers," "Welsh Miners,"

"Spanish Village," "Man of

Mercy," and other work.

Sewanee Series

ToBeOnWPLN
WPLN (FM 90.3, Nashville)

Radio is carrying for the first

time this spring the University

of the South Music and Literary

Series. The half hour programs

from Sewanee are heard on

Tuesi .in, I ,

Improve Your Bridge

Olbe. i Run
Run" which are good are "99

Days' and "Take it Easy." All

these songs, and the whole
album in fact, like I said, are

pure Spirit. So if you liked

Spirit, listen to Jo Jo Gunne
and even if you either a) disliked

Spirit or b) never heard of them,

buy this album. It's well worth

"Silver"

by Win Sinclair

Probably the most feared

situation in bridge is that of the

opening lead. Today's hand is a

classic example of this. Put
yourself in West's shoes.

You are West and hold:

S: J 5

H: 5 3

D: A 10 7

C: A KJ865
What is your opening lead

after this bidding?:

North East South West

e for the simple n ih.ii ii he has thr«

P 1H 2C

Tranquility is a fairly newly
found group, and "Silver" is

their first album. I aound the

group's vocal harmonies and
style of playing reminded me of
Yes, but I like Tranquility a WEST
little better than Yes. The sense S: J 5

of musical progression shown H: 5 3

by the group's lead guitarist and
lead vocalist Terry Shaddick in

his songwriting fascinating.

Shaddick can weave a song in a

way that no one I've heard yet

2H 3D 4H
The best lead here is the king

of clubs. The en tire hand:

NORTH
S: 1097
H: J 10 8 7

D: K85 4 2

EAST
S: AQ8 2

3 H: Q
10 7 D: Q J9 6 3

KJ865 C:10 72

SOUTH

Son of the ngs

give West an interesting look at

the board. Although his clubs

are now worthless, West can see

the five diamonds with the king

on the board and can therefore

avoid a disastrous diamond lead.

The diamond lead would have
allowed South to make his king

of diamonds good and he would
have been able to discard a

losing spade. South
then made a spade
contract even though th>

bidding was very aggressive.

West's ability to reali

South

Area

Concerts

Wishbone Ash/Trapeze-April

25, War Memorial Aud.,
Nashville

Earl Scruggs Kevue-April ifi,

Madison County Coliseum,

Huntsville

d the ao
. the kirthe board h;

and nobody bids a four-card sui

with only the queen jack. West

next lead is unimportant

he leads spades. Declare

down one. If he (

Declarer must make ;

finesse for down one.

Good defense is c«

still

nth little ,..:....

on the public radio station

Saturdaysat7 pm.
The set of 13 programs,

carried by stationsthroughout

the country, features classical

music performed at the

Sewanee Summer Music Center

in the past three years and

readings by the distinguished

English faculty and others at the

University of the South.

WPLN is operated by the

Public Library of Nashville and

Davidson County, and
broadcasts throughout Middle

Tennessee, southern Kentucky

and the Huntsville, Ala., area.

lor collectors
CHAGALL. BASKIN. ROUAULT.

DAUMIER, MATISSE, PICASSO

AND MANY OTHERS.

ity of the South

Gallery of Fine Arts

Thursday, April 19

1 AM to 4 PM

funky, some are electric, but all

of them are the kind of r

that isnice-to siLand li»U-u-l
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'The Drifters
9— A Different Michener -

"The Drifters"

James A. Michener

Fawcett Publeations

$1.75

A smoke-filled room in

Porremolinos containing six

young people busily passing a

nt is hardly Ihe typical place

find a 62-year-old insurance

sale.' Bui

101)

novel, "The Drifters," James

Michener makes this scene

somewhat believable.

By way of some rather

simplistic coincidences, the

on the international level,

comes in contact with the six

main characlers of I lie bonk.

The first is a draft-dodger

named Joe who flees to Spain in

his only honorable escape. Once
there, he meets five other

"drifters" who are similarly

seeking a refuge from the

madness that enveloped them.

Although none of the

characters have the identical

reasons for leaving their

respective homes and countries,

they are unified by their mutual

disillusionment and confusion.

In separate sketches, the author

deals expertly with the causes

for their exodus. In fact, the

first six chapters of background

information supply the best

reading because of their socially

NEW WRITER WantsStories
THE NEW WRITER,

magazine devoted exclusively

quality short stories by stud'

authors and offering a pay

market for novices, will

published this fall in New Y.

City.

)( teachers and

a.id articles by

and notables in the

journalist, author md Gladys

Gold, journalist and author.

"We believe ncouraging

talented new writers, and
[.lewloprng critical readers of

the short story to be the best

way to revitalize the shole

fiction field," state the

publishers.

education prograris will be

considered for publication.

Final selections of short

stories for each issue will be
1

made by a board of prominent
educators and editors directed

byAlice S. Morris, former chief

literary editor of Harper's

Bazaar and instructor of writers

at the New School for Social

Research in New York.

explanations of the youth of

our tumultuous generation. The
rest of the book deals with the

group's travels across Europe

and Africa, their association

with drugs, sex, and music, and

their continuous questioning

and realization of truth.

Although "The Drifters" is

often less than exciting and in

many places rather trite, it is an

enjoyable and enlighWuiiny

novel that usually supplies the

turn the pages.

To say, as have some critics,

that "The Drifters" is "the

major work of James Michener's

career," is, however,
misleading - misleading
because "The Drifters" must be

judged in a completely different

category then previous novels

such as "The Source" or "The
Fires of Spring." Unlike these

latter works, "The Drifters" is

more a collection of sketches

than a novel; more a diary than

the unified digressions that

typify his earlier books.

However, if "The Drifters"

lacks unity of a definitive

literary type, is possesses an

abundant source of thematic

unity that is well worth reading

and understanding.

Sto
ub^TiplU nd rule; for

Because of the conf:

between the day of publical

of the Purple and the dates

the list of movies coming

this week I will be unable

inform you of when the mo\

lanuscripts may
be obtained by writing to the

publishers of THE NEW
WRITER at Workshop
Publications, 507 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10017.

Oldham Theatre Winchester

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday April 15, 16, 17

"UNHOLY R0LLERS"("R")
ringClaudiaJenningsandLouisQuinn ^_^_^____^^__
'nesday through Saturday April 18 - 21

"THE BALLAD OF BILLIE BLUE'T'G")

"Bey«

first i

was recalled becau:

nd Love and Evil" i;

lovie and "Romance
Horse Thief" is the other; the

know much about either of

them. Next comes "Lady Sings

the Blues" with Diana Ross.

This is the tragic story of the life

of Billie Holiday, probably the

best jazz singer since Bessie

Smith. The best thing you can

say for . ihal Di,

Fiddlers

April 14
Sewanee's second annual

Fiddler's Convention and
Ryegrass Pickin' will be held in

Guerry 4all on Saturday, April

14. Competition is for biuegrass

or country bands, fiddlers,

banjo and mandolin pickers,

and there will be no electric

instruments allowed. Admission
is SI.25 for adults and $.75 for

children. Door prizes of $30 and
$20 will be given. Registration
for the musicians will be from 1

to 6:45 PM and the program will

All you smokers
who plan to quit
someday:

Mr. Bud
Sutherland, Sewanee, TN, Mr.
Lonnie Jones, Hendersonville,
TN, and University student
Blythe Cragon. First prize is

$200 for the best biuegrass or
country band and second prize
is $100. First prizes of $50 each
will be given for fiddle and
banjo; first prize for mandolin
will be $40. Second prizes are

$20.

Can you
throwaway that pack
right now?

It's not easy, is it?

In 20 years, after 146,000 more cigarettes

you think it's going to be easier?

Don't kid yourself.

Quit now. You'll never get a chance like this again.
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On The Road

The Story You Are About To See. . .

Interior of the Blue Light Special

I his is the city. . .Sewanee, metropolis. But for those thai

ennessee. do, a small reminder: You in a

heap o' trouble, bov.
Sidewalks roll up at The stationhouse bears a

andown. Curfew begins at striking resemblance to the

Mayberry Sheriff's Office. One
almost expects to find Otis

sleeping it off in the corner cell.

Barney Fyfe is even said to

have once trained here.

major criminals make A tour of the stationhouse is

way to this small a nostalgic experience. Missing

Curfew begi

And the ci

pronounced officially d>

idnight.

Chief Hayden McBee
here. He carries u badge.

terrogation lamps, and riot idea that this

ins. enforcement w<
Indeed, brutality is frowned of the century.

a squawking police radio, a now. But it wasn't always this

yellowing wanted poster, and a way. Just five years ago, the
rusting gun rack. One gets the force helped to break up a local

They si

stationhouse as a home away
from home-a place for the

wayward and the waylaid.

Simplicity is the order of the

day at the stationhouse. There is

Outside tlv

light specials, complete
sirens. They patrol the c;

day and night, holdin

(_Timm.il .'Icmi.iil al bay.

Thir

what law car theft ring which was said to

at the turn be the largest in the state.

Today the force concen
two blue itseir with parking tickets an

ilete with traffic violations. It is quite

down for the crack polic

But they carry on the the

tradition. As the i

_ quiet around here says, they always get theirn
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Emerson TiredOf Farces, Will Change Structure
There is a strong tendency on the part

of some people to sneer at government,

particularly student government. This

tendency is understandable but very

unfortunate; because the best people,

those who are the most capable of

governing, are usually the least willing to

participate. The result is the election of

mediocre leaders. And nothing breeds

apathy as quickly as a group of mediocre

leaders.

I decided to run for the office of

President of the Order of Gownsmen
because I was getting sick and tired of

hearing that student government is a farce

at Sewanee, and that it can't do anything

anyway; the Administration runs the

school. Student government can do

something if it refuses to consider

motions which should be handled by

individual students rather than by a

collective body, and if it works toward the

adoption and implementation of a few

motions which should be handled on a

collective basis.

For example, I remember repeated

efforts of the Delegate Assembly (in my
freshman year) to pass a resolu tion

requesting that trash can lids be placed on

trash cans in a room down in the Guerry

basement. It would have taken only ten

minutes for the sponsor of the bill to find

a janitor who could put lids on the trash

cans, rather than for him to waste the

Delegate Assembly *s time.

Admittedly, the Order of Gownsmen
has not yet been presented with a motion

as ridiculous as the one above. But many
proposals have been offered which could

easily have been taken care of by the

individual student.

A far more serious criticism of the

Order is that it has failed to implement
those programs which receive its support.

One sad illustration concerns the Student

Activity Fee. Student control of
distribution has been reduced by more
than 40%. Apparently, the

Administration did not agree with the

allocation amounts formulated by the

Student Activity Fee Committee last

year; so it decided to assume control over

much of theallocation itself. What can be

done? Students can demand a return of
their full share of control over the money
they spend for student activities, or they

can refuse to pay any money at all. But
the action must be concerted or else it will

have no effect. In a case such as this,

Chuck Emerson

student government must play a very real

and important role, because indiviual

students cannot.

As for structural changes, I favor a

joint committee system rather than the

present inefficient system of duplicate

standing committees in the Order of

Gownsmen and Delegate Assembly.

Programs could be designed and their

implementation ensured far more

effectively if joint committees were

established. There are at the present time

three separate, uncoordinated Gailor

committees representing a single

interest — better food for students. One
joint committee could avoid duplicate

proposals and be far more specific and

effective in its demands.

I have one final criticism to make, and

it is this: the whole committee system is a

farce if the committee chairmen are asked

to report at the following meeting and

then fail to do so. It is the responsibility of

the President of the Order to appoint

conscientious committee chairmen and to

replace those who are lazy or mediocre.

I have outlined in some detail what I

consider to be the basic problems of

student government at Sewanee:

consideration of bills which could achieve

their purposes more readily by using

channels other than student government,

failure to act upon those bills which

should receive ' consideration,inefficient

and ineffective committee duplication,

and passive acceptance of mediocrity.

There is one area left for me to discuss

and that concerns qualifications.

In my freshman year, I served as class

representative in the Delegate Assembly.

In my sophomore year, I became a

member of the Order of Gownsmen, and

continued to serve as class representative

in the DA, where I was elected chairman

of the Student Activity Fee Committee.

This year, I am serving as business

manager of the PURPLE. lam one of two

students serving on the University Self

Study Committee on Organization and

Administration, and I was recently

elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

During spring vacation, I represented

Sewanee at the National Symposium for

the Study of the Presidency.

I sincerely believe that I possess the

qualifications and the dedication

necessary to make a good leader, and
would like to restore confidence in

student government at Sewanee. For this

reason, I am running for the President of

the Order of Gownsmen.
— Chuck Emerson

Charles B.Emerson
Born January 24, 1952. In OG for 2 years. Junior. Cumulative GPA 3.8.
Double major in Selected European Studies and Political Science. Not a
proctor. Lamba Chi Alpha, SEWANEE PURPLE business manager.
University self-study committee on organization and administration, football
and Softball intramurals. Phi Beta Kappa.

Elise Charles Givhan
Born October 5, 1952. In OG for 2 years. Junior. Cumulative GPA 3.66.
Political Science major. Not a proctor. Secretary of OG, Chairwoman of

Givhan Offers Experience, Equity
I offer myself as a candidate for the

president of the Order of Gownsmen. I

have had previous experience in presiding
over student government bodies and, if

elected, I will attempt to conduct orderly
meetings following the established rules

of order. I will preside over any meeting in

a manner which will give all persons their
right to express their point of view. I
would propose to appoint a
Parliamentarian with the approval of the
Order to advise the chair on questions of
order or procedure. The right of the
minority viewpoint to be heard will be
protected. I would want to continue in

the vein of the present president in
avoiding factionalism and open warfare
on the floor. The meetings must be
maintained in a spirit of order and
co-operation. I would try to get the most
competent chairmen and chairwomen.

I would also propose that a regular day

of meeting be established with the body
selecting the day and time. This would
oermit people to plan to attend meetings,

orepare motions for presentation, and
allow the Secretary of the Order sufficient

time to give proper notice.

A president cannot promise to get any
oarticular bill passed; this depends solely

on the desires and voting habits of the

Order. The only things a president can

promise are the things mentioned above.

If the new constitution is ratified,

perhaps a more competent and effective

student government will develop. I am
willing to do all within my abilities to

establish a better working relationship

between the Order of Gownsmen and the

Delegate Assembly.

I will remain open to suggestions for

the improvement of the student

government.
— Elise C. Givhan
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Tilson Wants To Gain Valued Respect For OG
The Order of Gownsmen is a distinct

part of the functioning University whole.
Over the years it has had its influence as a
spokesman for the opinions of the entire
studen t body. It must now, along with the
Delegate Assembly, regain its role as an
adviser to the administration on student
affairs.

The past few years have evidenced a

slow devaluation of the Order's influence
as an adviser. This trend may be observed
more accurately when viewing the lower
degree of enthusiasm expressed by the

administration in dealing with resolutions

of the Order. To be effective, a student
government must operate with a valued
acceptance by its school's administration.

If this is not true the organization will not
retain a function in the University system
as a voice of student opinion.

In the next few years I would like to

see the Order of Gownsmen attain a

valued respect from the administration.

The Order would then become a viable

member of the University system and
could seek to re-establish its duties to the

student body. As members of the Order
we should look beyond the gown as

merely a symbol of academic honor,
carrying with it certain privileges, butasa
commitment to work towards the

betterment ofstudent life.

There are a few concrete areas of
dispute in previous years which need to be
discussed and re-evaluated by the
University.

(1) The University has set up distinct
rules concerning hours of dormitory
visitation. These rules have had little

effect on the actual activities ofa majority
of the student body. The rules have thus
become hypocrital in nature. Currently
there is a committee, headed by Judy
Ward, which is exploring the practicalities

of a 24-hour (open dorm) system. I fully

support the actions of this committee in

reaching a more realistic approach to the

dormitory situation, and will aid the

implementation in any way possible.

(2) The past year has witnessed a

changed in the examination schedule

which should be closely studied for its

inadequacies and flaws. Even though the

exams are supposedly de-emphasized,

they continue to maintain a high

influence on grade averages. I believe a

more flexible exam schedule, with

possibilities of students scheduling their

own exams, should be immediately

(3) A deeper evaluation should be

taken of courses offered in the curriculum

each year. Because of the tremendous
amount of freshman requirement
offerings every first semester,

upper-classmen are left with a shorter

choice of courses. In my opinion it should

be the University's duty to widen the

spectrum of new courses. This action

would move towards a fuller meaningofa
liberal arts education.

The areas previously mentioned do not

reflect all the problems faced by the

student so the Order must seek to

continually examine the opinions of the

student body. A responsibility for
upholding the traditions of Sewanee
should be continually maintained and
supported bythe Order of Gownsmen.

A president of the Order needs to be
sensitive to the concerns of all facets of
student opinion. As a candidate I am
sincerely concerned with the problems of
the student body and wish to actively

work in solving as many as possible.

I ask for you r support in the

accomplishment of these endeavors.
— Martin Tilson, Jr.

Gordon: Seeks Voice
The central purpose of the Order oj

Gownsmen is the maintenance of high

standards of academic excellence. It is my
belief that we can maintain our tradition

only by enriching and renewing this

tradition.

This is indeed a difficult task. Recently

students have become more aware of the

administration's standards within which

the Order must operate. Rather than

fight administrative policy, we must seek

a voice in it. This means closer relations

with the administration and faculty: a

continuous communication through

which faculty and administration can

become familiar and even sympathetic

with the views and programs of the

students.

This, more than anything else, is the

responsibility of the president of the

Order of Gownsmen. He must be familiar

with the work of all his committees — if

not actually participating — keeping the

administration and interested faculty

informed on the nature and progress of

their proposals. In addition, the president

of the OG must work in close conjunction

with the speaker of the Delegate

Assembly, assuring cooperation on those

Eliott Gordon

matters most vital to the progress of
student government on the Mountain.

If elected I will give the only things 1

have to offer for the furtherance of these

goals: my time and effort.

— Eliott B. Gordon

\
Martin Robert Tilson, Jr.

Bom October 13, 1951 in OG for 1 vear. Junior. Cumu ative GPA 2.7.

j
English major. Not a proctor. Kappa Alpha fralernity, SEW WEE PURPLE, ,j

1
Cap and Gown, WUTS, Jazz Society, Admissions Office, MountamGoat.

;

Eliott Bradford Gordon

j

Born January 17, 1952, In OG for 2 years. Junior. Cun ulative GPA

Rusk Lectures Tuesday
Dean Rusk, former U.S.

Secretary or State, will be the

Michael Harrah Wood lecturer

at Sewanee Tuesday, "Prospects

for Peace in the 70's" will be the

subject, of the lecture in Guerry

Hall at 8:00 p.m..

Rusk is c

Professor of Ii

Ihe Urm

nlly Sibley

Law School.

As Secretary of Stale under
Kennedy and Johnson he was
responsible for articulating t lie

administration's position on the

Vietnam War. He was in daily

touch with military and civilian

sources in Vietnam, and heard

all shades of opinion in this

country as well. Toward Ihe end

of his term he was being widely

criticized for a rigid stand on the

war, but was also credited with

"keeping the nuclear beast

caged" and with "dogged

unflappability." His career as

Secretary of State was the

country's second longest (ter

Cordell Hull).

Rusk joined the State

Department in 1946 from Mills

College where be was associate

professor of government and
dean of the faculty. He holds an

A.B. degree from Davidson

College and B.S. and M.A. from

St. John's College, Oxford,

where he was a Rhodes Scholar.

He is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa and has received

honorary doctorates from 20
colleges and universities. He
served as president of the

Rockefeller Foundation from

1952 to 1960.

The Michael Harrah Wood
Lectures are endowed by family

anrl friends as a memorial to a

student or the University or the

South who died during his

freshman year. They are open lo

students and the public without

charge, and are given by
outstanding men and women in

public, private, religious or

academic life.
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p THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH ^
ACLU Clarifies

i

Sewanee, Tennessee

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
1 973-74

I Juvenile Rights

5e or Arts and Scir

First Semester

by Julie Montgomery delinquency — such as the rig

to legal counsel, the light

testify in behalf of himself or

The Tennessee Affiliate and refuse to testify.

. Dnrmiioric.. c

dents begin

and parents

the Franklin County chapter of

the American Civil Liberties

Union held a workshop on
juvenile rights in Grosvenor

Lounge on Saturday, April 7.

Dining hall open for new students The speakei

September .-. Monday

October 6. Saturday .

October 10. Wednesday

Nwcaibcr i, Thin-day

Xnvcmbor = :. Thursday

December U- Friday

December 20. TlwrJdry

December 21. Friday -

Schedule changes

Respiration of old si

Dpening Convocation

"lasses becin at S:?:

Homecoming, Classc

Founders' Dnv Con*

r. Jerry Black,

member of the law faculty of

Vanderbilt University. In his

introductory remarks, Mr.

npha

speaker was

Mr. Larry Gibney, Chief

Probation Counselor of Knox
County Juvenile Court. Mr.

Gibney's emphasis was on what

happens to a child when he is

under the supervision of a court

and the role of a counselor. It

was his opinion that, whenever

possible, the child should be

rehabilitated in his home
environment, or in the

.All ]>,: C01

dismissed,

ration of the Unive

'nr.itc Communion

supervision. In most cases it is

highly desirable that the child

not be sent to a correctional

Mr. Gibney strong!

....Dormitories c!oscd, X2:c

Second Semester

16. Thursda;

:-,. Thirsja

unfairness of laws concerning

children, even in civilized

countries, until fairly recently.

For instance, in Tennessee until

1899, a child over seven years of

age could be legally classified as

a criminal and could be hanged JJjJI^JSmtto no case should
for a capital offense. Mr. Black

was unsure whether a child this

young actually had been

xecuted in Tennessee, but A lively question and answer

cited incidences — both in period was the result of each

England and America — of talk. Out-of-town guests were
12-year-old children being from Knoxville, Tullahoma,

hanged. Oak Ridge, Nashville . . . and
Texas. So much animated

Mr. Black devoted the conversation continued after

majority of his talk to a tne meeting had ended that it

discussion of Title 37 of the was reconvened and the
Tennessee Code, which he urged panelists generously submitted
his listeners to read. He themselves to another forty
explained the difference in a minutes of questioning,
delinquent child and an unruly Tne pane |jsts agreed that the
child. A delinquent is one who Tennessee Code is fairly good.

s committed an act that t^ problems of juvenile
>uld be considered a crime if

mmitted by an adult. On the

her hand, an unruly child is

e who is guilty of truancy,

fining away from home, or

/il fully disobeying a legal

der of his parents'."

Mr Biiick listed tht right? of

Sewanee — JVott? And Then
by Arthur Ben Chitty

TALL TALE TELLER
Someone once inquired

about Pike Hall's story

concerning Vice-Chancellor

Knight and General Gorgas.

Among Bishop Knight's tallest

stories was how he, white

someone suggested that if

Bishop Knight was such a close

buddy of General Gorgas, why
not write the Bishop to call

upon the General to do
something about it. Such a

letter was prepared, signed by
the andn

Bishop (with

jurisdiction over Panama) had
instructed General Gorgas on
the problems at the Canal and

how it was only through

following these instructions

that General Gorgas had
succeeded where the French
failed. The students took the

story with more than the

proverbial grain of salt.

Before and after the United
States entered World War I,

ambulance units from their

student bodies. The Sewanee
unit was sent to Allentown, PA,
for training, but there it was
forgotten . No o fficers were

assigned, no uniforms issued.

The men were simply assigned

to tents and left in civilian

clothes on their own. As time

went on they saw other units

properly organized, equipped.

Several days later carloads of

high brass appeared. Uniforms
were not issued by supply
sergeants but by captains and
majors. A company was formed
and the men instructed in basic

General Gorgas then recounted

his long friendship jwith Bishop

Knight at Panama, He stated his

success was due largely to the

knowledge, insight, and advice

of the Bishop. The men were

completely floored. True to the

Bishop's words the men set sail

(misspelled Mucdore by its

owner) [see "The Garners of

Lost Cove"— Ed.] long

had

eiy.

nd parade

Annoya; :reased. Finally,

Within hours they were
marched to the camp rail siding

where they were stood at

attention while a special car was
pulled onto the siding and out
stepped Bishop Knight followed

by General Gorgas. The Bishop

quickly assumed military

command, called for "right

hand salute" followed by
"stand at ease" and then told

the men who he had received

their letter with dismay and had
immediately called upon his

friend General Gorgas, who had
responded with dispatch.

Knight assured the men that

their patriotism would not be
ignored and they would be
among the first to sail for

To the men's incredulity

unfortunately with inadequate

training and inexperienced

officers. Their service in France

was arduous in the extreme.

Many times in France the men
kicked themslves for calling on
the Bishop, but they could not

blame him. He exceeded all

expectations.
— Milton C.Trichel, Jr.

toABC.Marchll,1957.

relationship that I could see to

the long list of colorful place

names of the region which go

back to early England — Servis

Gudger a shortened variant of

Goodyear. These also include

Tickbush, Bobtown, Thumping
Dick Hollow, Point
Disappointment, Shakerag,

Ragnation, Hatrock, Jumpoff,

Owl Hollow, Morgan's Steep,

(Continued on Page 18)

administration of the law.

Because the salaries of

counselors are generally far too

low, Tennessee usually Isoes

some of its best men and women
in this profession. Public

schools should be, but often are

not, equipped to handle the

needs of delinquent and

emotionally disturbed children.

These children should, in most

cases, not be segregated; but

they should be under the

supervision of teachers trained

to deal with their special

The success of the juvenile

code in Tennessee is greatly

dependent upon the wisdom of

individual county judges, and
this is a factor which varies

greatly.

MONTEAGLE SUPER MARKET

FRESH WESTERN BEEF

cut to your order

Party Items

Uniuerstty

Supply ^tnrp

TRY A HAMBURGER, FRENCH FRIES, AND
MILKSHAKE

MONTEAGLE

SEWANEE
STEAM
LAUNDRY

LET L'S DO Y.OUH

CU-.A XIKC

l-OK YOU
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Committee Report: Open Dorms Favored 10:1
Committee Reports have

been the most important events

at the two most recent meetings

of the Delegate Assembly.
In a meeting on March 15,

reports were heard From the

Constitutional Revision
Committee and the Studenl

Activity Fees Committee.

John McCadden reported

that the Constitutional Revision

Committee was still going over

the three new constitutions

which have been submitted to

the body. They have reached
only one firm conclusion so far.

They have decided that the

President of the Order of

Gownsmen and the head of the

new student government (to

replace the DA) cannot be

proctors.

George Salley, chairman of

the SAFC reported that the

Order of Gownsmen had passed

a resolution that afternoon

requesting additional funds

from the University Budget to

Activity Fee. The DA then
passed a resolution concurring

with the OG's action. (For
further details on the Student
Activity Fee, see story on page
l~Ed.)

In the April 5 meeting, a

report was heard from the

investigating the possibility of
open dorms. The student body,
they said, was 10:1 in favor of
open dorms, based on a survey

According to Don Dupree, who
the oth

Vice-Chancellor J. Jerfe.-son

Bennett and Stephen PuclcHte,

Dean of the College oi Arl;- and
Sciences, had been
"encouraging".

Francis Powers (Tuekaway)
introduced a resolution to have
four paintings which are

currently in storage in the attic

of the DuPont Library put on
display so that the University

can qualify for a $25,000. grant

worth between
and $500,000.

$50,000. The

Pre-R egistration

Gownsmen Begin April 23
The dates for preregistratit

April 23 through May 4, will be
as follows: A) Gownsmen, April

23, 24; B) Non-Gownsmen
whose names begin with AM,
April 25, 26, 27; C)
Non-Gownsmen whose names
begin with N-Z, April 30, May
1,2; D) Schedule Changes, Mav
3,4.

1. RESERVATION FEE.
Each student will have paid the

$100.00 reservation fee before

he can complete registration.

2. CHOOSING
ADVISER. Rising sophon
will choose an adviser in

office of the Deans of Stud

AN

the

/ill

major and go to see the

chairman of that department to

be assigned an adviser. Rising

seniors will report to the

3. CHOOSING COURSES.
Each student should make an

appointment with his adviser

during the preregisl ration

period. With his help, the

student will select courses for

the fall semester and complete
the schedule
null

slip. (In

irses, the

thesection will be entered \r.

Registrar's Office,
befroehand). The folio

forms should be filled ou

wo sections, both of

to be filled out for

rse taken; 3) Class

e card. Courses taken

clearly indicated on all forms,

approval of the professor on a

form provided by the off i c e

of the registrar. NOTE:
(18)it*..

semester hours for all students.

A student wishing to register for

more than 1H hours must have
the permission of his adviser and
the Dean of the College. Credit

for band, choir, physical

education will not be counted in

the eighteen hour limit.

4. COMPLETION OF
PREREGISTRATION. Take all

registration material to the

Registrar's Office. At the

Registrar's Office be sectioned

in multi-section courses if

needed. Leave all registration

material at the Registrar's

Office, including the white

preregistration permit from the

Treasurer's Office.

5. CHANGES. Changes in

schedules may be made on May
3, 4, and in the fall during the

registration period 2:00 PM to

4:00 PM on Friday, August 31.

Schedule changes must have the

approval in writing of the

faculty adviser.

6. FAILURETO
PREREGISTER. It will be
assumed that sludents who fail

to complete preregistration by
May 2, do notplanlo return in

the fall. In order to return, they

I he

t pay i npplit i of

$15 to the Ad Offit

and apply for readi

College.

7. ROOM RESERVATION
Beginning a week afte

preregistration begins, roon
reservations will be made in )hi

office of the Deans of Student:

according to a schedule to bi

SOPHOMORES
Earn

$6,700 WHILE AT SEWANEE

Apply For And Air Force

ROTC Scholarship Now!

LAST YEAR FOREST
FIRES DESTROYED
200 TREES FASTER
THAN YOU CAN
READ THIS AD.

<

Unless you're a speed reader, it should take you about 20

seconds to read this ad.

Which is about 5 words per second.

Forest fire, in that same amount of time, will have ravaged and

burned over 200 trees.

Which is about 2 trees for every word you read.

Or by the time you finish this sentence, 1 18 trees

And does the damage add up!

In a year's time that's over 420 million trees, over 4 million

acres burned, and hundreds of thousands of animals left

homeless.

Not to forget the ecological havoc forest fire will have

wreaked where it passed.

And it's all such a senseless waste too.

Because with only a little time, most man-caused forest fires

could be prevented

An extra second to grind out a cigaret.

Another minute to pour more water on your fire, scatter the

coals, cover it with dirt.

A moment to refresh yourself on fire safety.

A few extra minutes can save years of growth.

And that's time well spent on saving our forests.

Just like reading this ad.

PLEASE: HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
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Purple Sports

Tigers Open Baseball Season
by Albert Linderman

The approach of spring

caused some concern for

Sewanee's baseball coaches,

Shirley Majors and Clarence

Carter. The problem: to build a

winning team around just six

returning lettermen. The six:

Captain and all Conference
second baseman, Gary Sims; all

Conference pitcher and
outfielder, Hank Rast; all

Conference pitcher and
outfielder, Dennis Heina; star

outfielder and oi'.cher. Dee
McMillan; hard hitting catcher,

Holland West: and all-purpose

fielder, Mike Ledford. These
players are to be the nucleus of
what promises to be a fine

Sewanee baseball team.

Any mention of the Sewanee
basevall team should begin with
Captain Gary Sims. He has
accepted the job oT team leader

with the same strong desire in

which he led the football team
this year. His constant chatter

and hustle arc good examples to

the newcomers to the Tigers.

Sims has gone out of his way to

help the young players adjust to

Sewanee's style oT play. Much
of his work has been with
Harold Rahn, a freshman
shortstop with great potential.

McMillan and Sims are

Bohrman, and Neal, as

previously mentioned, and
freshmen, Fred Chaney and Ray
Auman. All these pitchers will

see plenty of action as Sewanee
has thirty-four games scheduled

for the remaining school year.

To bolster the squad are

freshmen utility men, Don
Chapman and Albert
Linderman, sophomore, and

all-around athlete, Johnny
Walters, and Holland West's

backup, Mike Flatt.

Opening Games

As of April 7, the Sewanee
baseball Tigers have started out
well, winning five out of the
first six games of the season,

this stretch, the leading

Sewanee's next foe was Hope
College of Michigan. Coming off

of a near upset with David
Lipscomb, the Michiganites

shuts out Sewanee in the first

game, 3-0. Only three hits were
collected by the Tigers, those

being by Gary Sims, Hal Rahn,
and Dennis Hejna. Ken
Bohrman pitched a fine

four-hitter, but through lack of

support from his teammates he
lost. The second game was
well-played and the most
exciting game of the week.
Going into the bottom of the

seventh, Sewanee was trailing

2-1. With the bases loaded and
one -out, pitcher Fred Chaney
came to bat with his game
hanging on the line. Chaney
promptly doubled, driving in

hittei . the I

gthe

the nly the
squad. This leaves a lot of
building ground for Coach
Carter and Coach Majors to

work with. Newcomers to the
squad who are expected to fill in

the gaps in the starting line-up

arc 1st baseman-pitcher Kenny
Bohrman; shortstop Harold
Rahn, and Ihird-baseman, Rick
Neal. A nice surprise to the
coaching staff has been the rise

of the number of pitchers this

year over last year. While having
only three pitchers last year,

pitchers who should form a
strong pitching staff. They are
Hejna. Rast, McMillan.

Harold Rahn and Rick Neal, and
the leading run producers have
been Holland West, Kenny
Bohrman, Albert Linderman,
and Dee McMillan.

The first doubleheader was
against Covenant College of
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee.
The Tigers started out the
season in grand style by winning
the first game 12-0, behind the

shutout pitching of Dennis
Hejna. To go with his shutout,

Hejna strick out twelve
Covenant batters. Leading the

socring Tor Sewanee was
Holland West, with two hits and
three runs-batted-in. Harold
Rahn, Rick Neal, Dee McMillan.
and West all collected two hits.

In the second game, Sewanee
was down 4-0 in the bottom of
the fourth when, in three
successive innings, the Tigers
scored three runs to win the
game 9-4. Leading the hilling

for Sewanee was Albert
Linderman, with three hits and
four runs-batted-in. Dee
McMillan pitched the contest,

which moved Sewanee's record
to 2-0, and knocked in two runs
to help his own cause. Ken
Bohrman also added two RBI's.

for himself and Sewanee.
With Sewanee's record now

3-1, Bryan College of nearby
Dayton, Tennessee moved in for

another doubleheader. Dennis
Hejna won his second game of
the young season, pitching a

Ihree-hitter, for a 2-1 Sewanee
victory. Sewanee's only runs

came in the first Inning as Gary
Sims singled, Harold Rahn
doubled him home, and Ken
Bohrman singled in Rahn.
Sewanee collected seven hits in

the game. In the second half of
the doubleheader. Dee
McMillan pitched a one-hitter

and struck out eleven as the

Tigers won 4-2. In the big fifth

inning for the Tigers, Ken
Bohrman got his second hit of
the game and knocked in Rahn;
and Holland West then lifted a

sacrifice fiy scoring McMillan.

••••••••
Sewanee begins a big week of

play this weekend with
doubleheaders on Friday,
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday. Except for

Friday's games, all games will be
played at Sewanee.

••••••••

WAKE UP WITH US

Coffee 5 cents per cup

Monday - Saturday Mornings

7:30-8:00

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Jumbo Hamburger
French Fries

MilkShake IChoice of Flavor)

•1.00
Monday - Friday 11:30-1:30

SUPPER SPECIAL
Steak Sandwich

French Fries

Large Coke

STUDENT UNION
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Tigers Trip Over Spring
by Richard Neal

The Sewanee baseball team
took its annual spring trip to
Florida during the first week of
spring vacation. The team left

the Mountain on the morning of
March 19 and arrived in

Pensacola, Florida late that

afternoon. The purpose of the

trip was to get the ballplayers in

shape and to give the coaches an
opportunity to test some of the
new players. Therefore, the
team's record of 2 wins and 5

losses for the week isn't

reflective of the kind of team
Sewanee will have this season.

The team played some excellent

games and Coach Carter believes

that this team will be one of the
finest that Sewanee has ever

had.

After having three
doubleheaders rained out, the

Tigers finally opened their

season with a single game
against Pensacola Junior

College. Veteran Gary Sims led

the game off with a single.

Shortstop Harold Rahn
followed with a triple to right

field which scored Sims. This

would be Sewanee's day. The
Tigers scored three runs in the

first inning. Hank Rast got the

opening day pitchini
assignment and he turned in e

brilliant performance; limiting

PJC to just three hits over the

seven innings he worked.
Sewanee led 6-4 going into the

bottom of the eighth when Fred

Chaney came in to replace Rast

on the mound. PJC loaded the

bases with only one out, but

Chaney pitched his way out of

the jam and set them down in

the ninth to preserve the

victory.

The following day Sewanee
played PJC in a doubleheader.

Dennis Hejna started the first

game as pitcher for the Tigers.

Sewanee jumped out to an early

3-0 lead, but they couldn't hold
it, and finally lost the game 4-3

inning loss must have taken
something out of the Tigers

because PJC shelled them 11-2

in the second game.
On Friday, the team

travelled to Bay Minnett,

Alabama, to take on Faulkner
State Junior College in a twin
bill. A nine run outburst by
Faulkner in the first inning was
enough for them to breeze to a

13-3 victory over the Tigers. In

the second game, Faulkner held

a 3-1 lead going into the sixth

inning, but Sewanne's bats

finally came to life and the

Tigers pounded out a six-run

inning and held on to defeat

Faulkner 8-4. Dee McMillan
turned in a fine performance on
the mound for Sewanee.

On Saturday, the Tigers lost

their final two games of the trip.

They were beaten by Faulkner
4-0 in the first game and they

lost to PJC in the second game,
S-3.

In response to requests

for intermediate tennis

instruction, Mr. Leroy
David will be at the

Charlott Guerry Tennis

Courts every Tuesday at 7

PM. The lessons are for

both children and adults

and are free to University

students.

ADVERTISEMENT

Where are the bikeways?

You've probably heard a lot about
today's bicycle boom and the many
advantages bicycling offers. Tt is clean,

quiet, inexpensive, energy-efficient,

healthful — and fun. You might say

the bicycle is one of the world's

greatest inventions!

However, there is one big, sober-

ing drawback: Bicycling in North
America today simply isn't safe! An
estimated 900 bicycle riders will be
killed and more than 40,000 injured

in bike-auto accidents this year alone
in the United States. Most of these

accidents could be avoided with ade-
quate bikeways— separate pathways
just for bicycles and safe routes in

conjunction with roads.

But: Where are (he bikeways? This
country's 80 million cyclists have only
16,000 miles of bikeways, or about
13 inches for each bike rider'. Com-
pare that with the 3 million miles of
paved roads available to 90 million

motorists. And most of the existing

bikeways are far from ideal. Instead
of protective curbing to separate bikes

from autos, you usually find just white
lines or signs along the road's edge,

which do little more than lull both
cyclists and motorists into a false

sense of security.

Who is holding things up?

Why aren't our millions of bicycle-

riding taxpayers provided with better,

safer facilities? Because most govern-

ment bodies continue to pump our
money into still more roads, highways,
and freeways. Their actions make us
even more dependent on automobiles,

which results in more smog, noise,

and traffic congestion— not to men-
tion depletion of the world's natural

And what about the citizens who
must rely on alternate transportation?

Half of our nation's adults do without
the automobile, by need or by choice.

Yet no major bikeway, bus or rail

transit funds have been made avail-

able, and proposals fall ridiculously

short of the real needs. The problem
is further compounded by the fact

that attempts to solve our transpor-
tation dilemma with gas tax funds con-
tinue to meet vehement opposition
from powerful road and highway
lobbies.

What could a bicycle

community be like?

Here's a practical, viable alternative.

Well-defined bikeways, separated from
cars, radiate from residential neigh-

borhoods to schools. On-strcet car
parking gives way to protected hike-

ways on key thoroughfares. Bicycle

storage facilities are located through-
out the city. Commuters bicycle to

public transportation stations, store

their vehicles, and continue by bus or
rail into commercial sectors of the

city. Buses going into the countryside

have racks to hold bicycles. Adequate
bus and rail facilities play a key role,

especially during bad weather. That's

what we could have!

Friends For Bikecology

is trying to help

Friends For Bikecology has been
working two years for more and safer

bikeways. We sponsored National

Bikecology Week in May 1972, in-

volving thousands of people in more
than 70 cities throughout the nation.

This activity served to publicize our
ideas and goals and to win the sup-

port of many legislators and planners.

We have two main objectives. First,

to see that bicycle, bus, and rail trans-

portation receive an eqiiitiiMe share of

public funds. In 1972, $22 billion of

our gasoline and properly taxes were
spent in the United States for roads

and highways, while less than one
billion went for public transportation.

And practically nothing was provid-

ed for bikeways! We n

policy makers to support a balanced
transportation system, including bike-

ways. Motorists will also benefit be-

cause congestion on roads and high-

ways would be relieved,

Our second objective is to convince
planners to "THINK BIKE!" They
should see the bicycle as an essential

part of the larger transportation sys-

tem and an integral part of commun-
ity life.

The facts are on our side. Traffic

studies show that 43% of all urban
work trips made by automobiles are

four miles or less; and in 9 out of 10
trips, the driver is the sole occupant.
These trips could just as easily be
made on bicycles. Bicycles will even

the taxpayers' dollars. For
nple, a downtown auto parking

costs approximately $4000
for each car space-— enough to build

an enclosed facility that can hold 150

How you can help

Bikecology help you

We can help bring about needed
changes that will benefit everyone.

Bike rider or not, if you are in-

terested in a safer, more sensible

transportation system, please send us

a contribution of $5 or more. You
can also help by writing your local,

state and federal representatives, ask-

ing them what they are doing to sup-

port bicycling and public transporta-

tion facilities.

As a Bikecology supporter, you will

receive a copy of our poster-style

newsletter, "Serendipity"— a mosaic
of bike-related items.

Please mail the coupon and your
check for S5 or more to help Friends

For Bikecology continue this impor-

tant work. Thank you.

%-^ic
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Lacrosse Team Skins Gators
by Dennis Coughlin

The lacrosse

Chalked up its first victory of

the year. This past Saturday the

sliekmen took on I he University

Of Florida in Sewanec's first

home game of the season and
on I played the Gators to a score

of 1 1-1. Before a crowd of

seventy-five fans (most of

whom disappeared before the

name was over) the lacrosse

team was able to control, or at

least to keep the Gators from

controlling, the ball for almost

(lie whole game. •

In winning this match
Sewanee brings its record to 1-2

after a loss to Tulanc 18-2 in

New Orleans over spring break

In (he Tulane game Sewanee's

only two goals were scored by
player-coach Bryant Boucher.

In the University of Florida

game John Camp was high

scorer with five goals. The
remainder of the goals were

scored by Boucher, three . David

Voorhees, two; and John

Bladon.one.

In ils victory, the Sewanee
club held the lead for the whole

game with the score at halftime

being 5-1. In the second half

discovered in the likes of Henry
Brown playing in hi> first game.

Other outstanding plays also

occurring in the second half,

were the uncanny stickwork of

Sain Cricnberger. Sewanee held

definite advantage

Flo had
ubslit .Vhile S,u

nly thr«

had

a, taking

•Club on
Tech on

thirteen.

Sewanee plays t

this weekend in Allai

on the Atlanta Lacros

Saturday and Georgi

Sunday. For all of those whi

did not brave the weather thi

past Saturday, the next honv
match will be Saturday, Apri

21 against Vanderbilt.

Trackmen

Take
Trophies

Under rainy skies Saturday,
the Sewanee track team
competed in a field of eleven
teams in the first Tennessee
Tech Invitational Relays. The
Tigers placed award winning

40relay(3rd)and
edley relay (2nd).the distani

The mile relay i

and placed 4th
Runm

i their heat

in the race.

?rs competing in the relays

were 440 relay Chris Prothro,
Gordo Watson, Cliff LeonaVd,
and Ellis Mayfield. Their time
was the fastest time of the year
for the Tigers, 44.5 seconds.
The distance medley relay was
comprised of Charles Morgan,
running the 8o0 yd. leg,

Mayfield, 440 yd. teg, Tom
Phelps, 1320 yd. leg, and Kevin

Harper, mile leg. The team was
hurl by the lossof quarter-miler

Reese White with a spike injury,

points

irded but
Sew

The
I of the other schools.

thinclads had a

Wi-flnesday with Bryan College

and Maryville. Friday the team
will travel to Davidson, North
Carolina for the Davidson
relays, and will stay in North
Carolina through Monday for a

?'.'-! w.ii.h.M.vi-Jli!!,

David Voorhees scores one of his two goals

Winted!
people who can:

If you can spend some time, even a few hours, with someone who needs

a hand, not a handout, call your local Voluntary Action Center.

Or write to: "Volunteer," Washington, D.C. 20013 We needyou.
I »

, i r .TIiftNaUWVlLCwiter for Voluntary Action.

9
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Golfers Roll To TIAC

Netters Bounce
To Fast Start

by John Swett

Sewanee's golf team traveled

to Fall Creek Falls State Park
this past weekend to compete in

the Mid-South Golf
Tournament hosted bv Austin
Peay. Seventeen teams
participated. Eastern Kentucky
State University was the victor.

Sewanee finished a respectable

eight, only two strokes out of
sixth.

The Mid-South Tourney is a

scheduled 36-hole event;

however, last year when held at

the illustrious Sewanee lay-out,

only 9 holes could be played
due to ice on the greens! This
year rain hindered the second
day of play.

Sewanee's team is preparing

itself for the TIC to be held at

Sewanee this Friday and
Saturday, with matches against

David Lipscomb and Vanderbilt
Tuesday and Wednesday
respectively.

The 26th Annual TIC this

year has 18 teams participating.

Last year it was dominated by
East Tennessee State. Other
teams participating will be
Vanderbilt, MTSU, UTC,
Memphis State, and Austin

Rob Chapman will be lookin

to win this prestigious event Tor

the second time but close

competition y Bobby Wadkins,
East Tennessee State, Harry
Nemith, MTSU (winner of last

week's mid-South) will prove
interesting competition.

Shot Gun Starting will be
used to enable the 108
collegiate golfers to tour the 9
hole layout both Friday and
Saturday, half teeingoff at 7:30
and the other halfat 1:30

by Brad Gioia

Sewanee's Tennis Team has

vastly improved over the past

record of 4-14, they promise to

be one of the strongest

asM-'inblages to date. The squad,

headed by returning lettermen

Brownlow, Lambert, Horton,

and Cameron, already boasts an

improved win-loss record by
winning five of their first seven

A nice surprise for coaches

Moore and Petty has been this

year's freshmen who beef-up

the team considerably. Sixth

place is held by rookie Brad

Gioia along with Bill Yates, a

returning student, who occupies

fifth. Robert Mosely, David

Quisenberry, Keith Weaver,

Benton Williamson and Bob
Hoffman round out the netters

for this season.

The tennis team probably

plays the roughest competition

of all the varsity schedules due
to the fact that most schools'

players operate on a scholarship

basis. It is small wonder that

Moore said, "This team has an

excellent attitude and is one of

the best ever," when faced with

such stiff competition.

Tennis is one of the most
unique and highly competitive

sports, for it combines both

physical and mental
concentration. Sewanee's team
definitely possesses both of

these skills and with the added
support of the student body wil

make this season a most
interesting one. Losing only to

Georgia State and Kalamaoo,

the netters have beaten UTC,
Marshall, Young Havis,

Southwestern and UT Martin.

SEWANEE LACROSS SCHEDULE

Apr,
Tulj

University of Florida*
AP ril H Atlanta Lacrosse Club
AP ri[ 1

5

Georgia Tech
AP ril 18 University of Tennessee
AP rM 21 Vanderbilt*
AP ril 27 University of Tennessee*
MaV 1

2

Georgia Tech
*

* denotes hotve games

Dean of Students John M.
Webb has asked that students

not park cars in the front of

of the community.

COLLEGIATE MOTES

novelsfaster!

— thousands of topics available

within 48 hours of mailing
— complete with bibliography and

— lowest prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest

descriptive Mail-Order Catalogue
with Postage-Page Order Forms to:

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1 N. 13th St. Btdg. Rm 706
Philadelphia, PA 19107

HOT-LINE: (2151 563-3758

This week we have a large

all patterns and weaves

All Famous Brands

Values to $25

NOW only $7.98

of double-knit slacks of

HAMMERS
on the square

Winchester

Rare Bird Handlers Wanted
You need a certain touch. A special drive. Whatever

comes up in Navy air, you have to handle it.

Jockeying a hot jet off the deck in foul weather.

Hunting through the skyways where even the wind

gets lost. Or bossing the little black box with the big

punch. Whatever you do. you learn to do it right.

You learn the difference between taming the falcon

and the wren.
The Navy has programs to make you a Naval Aviator

starting as early as your sophomore year in college.

Salary while in flight training is $12,000 per year. If

you think you can handle the job, let us know. Our
birds are ready when you are.

Stop by and see us today at the Union or write:

Navy Officer Programs

1808 West End Avenue, Room 1320

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Call toll free 800-841 -8000
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Second Semester - 1972-73

May17 9AMHAM-AIITTS9:00classes
Thursday 2PM-4PM - AIIMWF11:O0classes

«"«V'8 9AMHAM-AIITTS8:O0classes
Friday 2 PM4PM -AN Afternoon classes*

Mav19 9 AM-) 1 AM- All MWF 1 0:00 classes

Saturday NO AFTERNOON EXAM

May21 9 AMI 1AM -All MWF 9:00 classes
M° ni|ay 2 PM-4 PM- All TTS 11:00 classes

M»V22 9AM-11AM-AIITTS10:OOclasses
Tuesday 2PM-4PM-ALLMWF8:O0classes

Second Semester and Academic Year

officially end at 4 PM

Mav 27 Commencement Exercises
SundaV All Saints' Chapel

Tonights
easy pick-up

BUCKET OF CHICKEN . . .

15 Pieces Tender. Tasty Chicken
I Pint Delicious Cracklin' Gravy
Melt-in-your-mouth Biscuits

(serves 5 to 7 people)

Take it from the Colonel . . . "it's finger lickin' good!®
Take home Kentucky Fried Chicken tonight. All you
do is pick it up. The service is sudden.

We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week.

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

Koitittkij fried Ckkkn,
Winchester

The good neighbor
needs a little

something fromyou.
A little something called blood.

Sad to say, a mere three percent of all the people contribute one
hundred percent of all the blood that's freely donated in America.
And that's not all. This freely donated blood is ten times less likely to
cause hepatitis in the recipient than is blood from commercial
sources.

So the blood you give to the American Red Cross-America's Good
Neighbor-not only may save a life. In today's serious blood

situation, it also just might prevent a
death. Or serious illness.

Giving blood is easy, takes only a
few minutes. Ask any donor.

Be a good neighbor. Help The Good
Neighbor. Today.

+
The American Red Cross

the
good
neighbor.
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Dr. James H. Co

Cone To Speak At St. Luke's
Dr.James H. Cone, associate

professor of theology at Union
Theological Seminary in New
York City and a foremost
spokesman on religion and
black society, will speak at the
School of Theology Wednesday
and Thursday, April 18 and 19.

His subject will be "Black
Liberation and Black
Theology." The public is invited

From 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday there will be a
lecture and discussion. A lecture

and forum with the university

community will follow on
Thursday from 3:00 to 5:00.

Both events will be in Gr<

Lounge in St. Luke's

Dr. Cone had his
undergraduate education at

Shorter and Philander Smith
Colleges at Little Rock,
Arkansas. His bachelor of
divinity degree is from Garrett

The

sity.

He has been on the faculty or
Philander Smith College. Adrian
College in Adrian, Michigan;

the University of the Pacihc in

Stockton, California: Barnard
College in New York City; and
is at present connected with
both Union Theological

Seminary and Woodstock
College in New York City.

DEPARTMENTAL PRESENTATIONS

April 12 4:30 PM - Classical Languages

Thursday duPont Lecture Lounge

April 13 4:30 PM -English

Friday duPont Lecture Lounge

April 16 4:30PM -Physics

Monday Woods Labs 216

April 17 4:30 PM - Philosophy

Tuesday duPont Lecture Lounge

April 19 4:30 PM - Spanish

Thursday duPont Lecture Lounge

He has held lectureships at

and been guest lecturer on one
or more occasions at 67. He has
presented upwards of 5 papers
before major conferences and

He is the sole author of three

books and a contributor to

many. His BLACK
THEOLOGY AND BLACK
POWER, published in 1969 by
the Seabury Press, has been

issued in translation

Dr. Cone's articles have

appeared in 21 publications

including Christian Century,

Wissenschaft und Praxis in

Kirche und Gesellschaft,

Ebony, and the Ladies Home
Journal. His "Black Churches
(In the USA)" is forthcoming in

the Encyclopedia Britannica.

He is a member of the

National Committee of Black
Churchmen (on the board of

directors and theological

commission). Black Methodists
for Church Renewal, American
Academy of Religion, Congress
of African Peoples, the

Rockefeller Doctoral
Fellowships in Religion, etc. He
has spoken widely on radio and
television, is listed in Concilium,

Revue International Theologie,

Nijmegen, Holland;
Outstanding Educators of
America, and Contemporary
Authors.

His appearance at Sewanee is

sponsored by the Co-Convenors
of the St. Luke's Community, in

a series of lectures on timely

Themes -

.

A look At 'Ike. A*U
iuf, Maty jane Matkil

If anyone passing by the

library last Thursday afternoon

thought that they saw Chris

Paine and Ed Tribble flying a

giant kite through a library

window, then they were
observing Sewanee/Arts' latest

project. A number of brave

students, being cheered by Miss

Lane Turner, moved the heavy,

steel Irbeams from the top story

of the library to the Outside Inn
behind Hunter Dormitory. To
manage this manoever, the great

kite-flying apparatus had to be
rigged through a window so that

the beams could be lowered and

then could be carried to the Inn.

The object is ;i new si age for the

Outside Inn.

This is part of an extensive

re-modeling for the grand
reopening of the Outside Inn on
Friday, April 20 and Saturday,

April 21- Various renovations

are taking place in the old

Independent House. Besides a

thorough scrub-down,
throw-out and redecoration, the

place now has new tables and a

revised menu. There is no
admission charge now, but each
refreshment item is purchased

separately. The menu includes

tea, coffee, set-ups, and
desserts. After an evening's

performances are over, recorded

music is played for all who wish

to dance. Under the auspices of

Sewanee/Arts, Miss Carla van
Arnam is the new manager.

The openingon Friday, April

20, takes place with Miss Carol

Ponder, singing and playing

guitar, at 10:15 p.m. Very few
performers could put the

venture off to such a fine

beginning. An earlier show at

8:30 has not yet been
announced. The following

evening, April 21, Tom
Magruder and Harold Rahn do
their usual thing on guitars.

With Tom and Harold, this

proves to be an evening for

everyone to come to listen or to

join—and always to enjoy.

"Sunday Evening at Eight"
on April 15, 8:00 p.m., Don
DuPree conducts an interview

with Sewanee poet Allen Tate.

Besides this interview, Dr. Tate
reads his own poetry. WUTS is

88.1 FM.
Also remember the Cultural

Calendar every evening at six

and seven.

Quite a few varied

exhibitions are up in the

Gallery, located in Guerry.

Some displays from last month
may still be seen. If you missed

them in the mad scurry to

prepare for spring break, you
may still see them now. In

addition to these, two new
photography displays are

feat One
photographer-, is Kadwe.ird

Muybridge (1830-1904).
Muybridge invented the

zoopraxiscope, a machine to

project moving images from

photos to a screen—early
cinema) ography. His showing
promises to reveal the

photography techniques during

its stages of development. Also

in the Gallery are twenty-five

photographs which date

between 1944 and 1962 by
Eugene Smith. Smith's stated

goal is that his photography he

"a catalyst that would help this

vile and criminal stupidity

(war) from beginning again."

Starting Monday, April 9,

WUTSbeganincreased service to

the Sewanee community by
broadcasting from 9 AM to

midnight, Monday through

hosted by David Durham, and is

on the air weekdays from 9 AM
to 12:15 PM

Another innovation at

WUTS is the radio classic hour,

featuring such airwave classics

as "The Shadow," broadcast

every Thursday at 4 PM and
again at 10:30 PM. The phone
number of WUTS studios is

598-5912.

Cb

April 13

April! 4

Saturday

April 16

Monday

April 17

Tuesday

April 18 ..

Wednesday

MWll

mpus Calendar

2 PM - Tennis: Sewanee v. Belmont

8:1 5 PM - Panel Discussion: 'The Changing

Roles of Women"

Guerry Auditorium

1:30 PM -Tennessee Intercollegiate Golf

1 :30 PM - Baseball: Sewanee v. Trevecca (doubleheader)

2 PM - Tennis: Sewaneev. Trevecca

10 AM - 2 PM - Rummage Sale

Otey Parish House Playground

2 PM - Tennis: Sewanee v. David Lipscomb

2 PM - Academic and Student Program Council

4 PM - Assoc, for Preservation of Tenn. Antiques

(open meeting) duPont Library

8 PM - Franklin Councy chapter of ACLU meets

Grosvenor Lounge

B PM - Lecture by Dean Rusk

Guerry Auditorium

STUDY DAY IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

1:30PM - Baseball:Sewaneev.Northwaod(dh)

8:1 5 PM - Cinema Guild:"The Hawks and the Sparrows" f

Blackmail Auditorium
[
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Women's ConferenceProgramAnnounced
(Continued from Page t) sity relationships

,.nd

ubject of and i

irch

copyright I

doing rese

applying to women and equal

rights, She is a member or the

board of trustees of the Forsyth

County Legal Aid Society.

Dr. Groomes is the first to

hold the position of Assistant to

iplc

the President for Mir rity

s at Florida State

sity. In this capacity, she

ember of the Executive

opportunity for employees on
the campus.

She has BS and MEd degrees
from Florida A & M University
and a PhD from Florida State.

She is listed in Outstanding
Educators of America,
Outstanding Young Women of
America, Personalities of the

Sou Die of

International Biography

1971 she was a U.S. delegate

and read a paper to the Fourth

International Conference of

Science and Society in

Yugoslavia.

Dr. Wood received her AB
summa cum laude at Harvard in

1964 and her Harvard PhD in

1970. Herscholarly background

is in medieval literature and
19th century English and

American intellectual history.

She has contributed articles to

the "New Republic," the "New
York Times Book Review," and

In the "Review of English For
Studies."

In a recent article she wrote,

"The university world to be
reshaped consists in large part of

the disciplines at the heart of

the traditional curriculum. Most
of these disciplines are what I

would call male-made and
male-dominated. They rest on
generalizations and assumptions
which reflect and even protect

the interests of those who
formed and those who use

,
she cited the

attitudes of psychologists and
analysts "who label legitimate

ambition on the part of a

woman, and hostility towards a

society which denies her scope

indicative of maladjustment and

Lee McGriff (above) swings away as he helps clear for a

Japanese Garden to be built along the creek running

between Woods Lab and Gailor. Below, a tree in the

quadrangle is partially de-limbed in an effort to keep it

alive

Publis
' Thursday during

vacations and examination periods) by the Sewanee Purple. Editorial and
production olfices located on the third floor o< Carnegie Hall. Represented
tor national adverting, by National Advertising Services, Incorporated.
Advertising rates available upon request. Subscriptions $6.50 per year
Second Class postage PAID at Sewanee. TN 37375. ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED.

Univ

"The
sity.

u.nl

&?umttw—Nmu anfc ®{jen

(Continued from PagelO)

Min.ihaha Pool, Fiery Gizzard,

Tantalon, Slaughter Pen Creek,

Bucket o' Blood Cave, Cooley's

Rift, Lost Cove Cave, and more.

At Tulane graduate school in

1951 I encountered by old

friend from Franklin County
Dr. Dick Taylor, named, like the

Confederate General, Dick and

not Richard. He had married the

brilliant Elizabethan scholar

Ailene McKenzie from the

Newcomb faculty and he was in

the Tulane English department.

I regaled them with the

Mucidore Garner story and
Ailene said she knew precisely

where the name came from. The
hero of an obscure and
long- forgot ten pre-Shakes-

pearean play was Mucidorus.

amounting to nearly twenty,

young and old, seemed to be
much interested from the first

fin the morning and evening

prayer]!" A few days later

Bishops Polk and Elliott arrived

and the three Bishops spent

Christmas day together. Two
days later they left and he
"never saw either of them again,

on earth ..."

"About three months were
spent in the work of the
University, drafting maps of
roads and sites, and plans for

undergraduate in her seminar,
"Women inAmerica
1820-1920," who asked
whether the course would
include some "real" history.

"What women do and have done
is just as 'historical" as what men
do and have done," said Dr
Wood.

Dr. Seal earned her BS from
the University of Tennessee,
studied at the UT Medical
School in Memphis, and
transferred to Southwestern
Medical School, where she
received her MD degree. She
interned at Erlanger Hospital in

Chattanooga, and was the only

the

si„.

chaptei
Chattanooga

ie National
Organization for Women.

Dr. Goodstein has a BA from
Mount Holyoke College and MA
and PhD degrees from Cornell
University. She is the author of
a book, "Biography of a
Busii

His had
feminine form four hundred
years later in lower Appalachia.

— from assorted notes

1951-1952

;ings of striking

er felt more

Social
Council.

and

g a "History of
>llum Nashville" on a

ity faculty grant. She
sly held a grant from the

Research

On the ubject of the

THE BISHOP OF
VERMONT

The participation of Bishop
John Henry Hopkins in the
establishing of the University
and h is friendship with
Southern Bishops were vital

factors in the reunion of the
Episcopal Church in 1865.

onference, Dr. Goodsteiri

American women have been in

he vanguard of the movement
for human and female rights for

J than a century, he process
has been long, slow, and

"Having persuaded his difficult. The Seneca Falls
Southern friends that in three Declaration of 1848 has hardly

happy than in this instance <

labor, in the best of cause
beyond the degree which
anyone had a right to expect of

nths'

t of the Equal

the

in matters of

art ... offered him S1500 for

six months to be spend there

[Sewanee] in this work [the

general laying out of this vast

property )
." Bishop Hopkins

accepted the offer in order that

he might raise the money for a

cherished project of his in

Vermont, the establishing of

Vermont Episcopal Institute,

Bp. Hopkins "arrived at

University Place December 5,

1859, I occupy the best of a set

of log houses, in which is the
office of Col. f Charles R.l
Barney [the

ity he had done
them pretty much all the service

that was in his power, they
cheerfully released him; and
sure, now, of the" $750 which
would finish the Chapel of the

Institute, he sent from Sewanee
the appointments for his next
visitation [in Vermont] and be
rapidly closed his work. At h:

last Sunday service, on th

twenty-fifth of February, there name-calling. The conferenceat
were four adults baptized — to Sewanee is one attempt to cut
three of whom he had for some through the rhetoric and come
time been teaching the to terms with the substantial
catechism — and three infants: issues."

with the enactm
Rights Amendir

"Moreover, beyond the legal

question of political and
economic rights, the peculiar
social role to which women have
been expected to conform has

rea of such sensitivity

Id rarely be discussed

gather

th ou

all proporti

gh the
congregations had
forty or fifty ant

been larger dl

The
ill a flock, sponsored by the Student
Sunday Forum and the University

icreased to Lecture Fund. The committee
ind would have working to set up the

the conference consists of Dean of
wretchedness of the roads Women Mary L. Cushman, Dr.
throughout that region." Goodstein, Cynthia K.
— from a biography of Bishop O'Flaherty, and Agnes M.

Hopkins by one of his sons (1871 Wilcox.

ul I'u I I'jiLiin

inager the

). It is a good
h a fine open
hewed smooth,
ind my bed and
both verytable an

comfortable .

"The Bishop-s cot
improved greatly in

healthful air. The water
described as the purest ;

finest he had ever tasted.

Champlain could
thr- iaid,

rU-c1.ii

uld l

Billy's Hut
PIZZAS - TACOS - CHILI

HAMBURGERS -

STEAKS COLD BEER
Open Tuesday - Sunday

11 a. m. to midnight

Phone 924-9131
Next to the Mountain Restaurant
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Board Announces Publications' Editors
Nominees for the editorships editorsh

thr stude
publications for 1973-74 were

certified by the Publications

Board in its Tuesday meeting.

The Board also passed a

resolution which prohibits the

University faculties from

receiving student publications

without paying for them. This

action was taken in protest to

the administration's decision to

cut next year's student activity

fee in half—a move which has

placed in jeopardy the future of

student publications, which are

funded by activity fee money.
The board noted that it was
unfar for the faculty members
to receive publications without

charge, since they are solely

financed by the student's

the board certified GOAT,
:andidate for each

post, thus the nominations are

tantamount to election.

John Allin, a junior from

the '74 i:

yet made no Huntsville, Alabama, majoring

4ans for in Political Science and
ior from Economics.

Jacks Mi. sippi,

nominated for the CAP AND
GOWN' He is an English major,

and a member of Phi Delta

Theta fraternity.

Upon receiving word of his

certification, Allin told the

PURPLE, "As of now, I can

make no definite statement

concerning the 1974 CAP AND
GOWN, except that there will

be one. I'll know much more
after the budget is worked out,

nths of plat

welcome both the challenge and

responsibility of the
editorship."

Pat Pope, nominated for the

editorship of the MOUNTAIN

Dale Grimes, present editor

of the PURPLE, was nominated

to resume the editorship for the

fall semester or the 1973-74

school year. He is a sophomore
from Memphis, Tennessee and a

member or Delta Tau Delta

fraternity.

rag man
(Continued from Page 3)

student complaints while the

OG expressed to the faculty and

administration the opinion of

non freshman students with

regard to the traditional and

Sewanee.

The th ng that upsets the

equ Mi l>hii i 1 of o ur student

governmen t is tha conditions

for studen ts have been steadily

improving years. There

or a DA o articulate

student omplain s because

students othing of

importune * really o complain

First, the admi

extremely cons derate of

students nd of heir views.

Secondly, the Un versity has

given students repr

all levels. Students

of the Bo ard of Trustees, the
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the long run than the shrill

pronouncements of the DA.
Thirdly, outlets rorstudents'

non-academic energies have

improved in qualfiy and

quantity. These outlets range

from well-established activities

such as journalism to the latest

fad of a show-business troupe.

Moreover, the improved

altitude of the Athletic

Department in the last couple or

years has forestalled and
satisfied the grievances of both

serious and amateur jocks.

Finally, spring weather arrives

and no one can complain about

vhich

t Slyly

Together

Solution on Page 20

Grammatical C se

Sports Item: r.

Ethnic Distur anc.s

Tore apart
(pi.)

Color Lightly
(.on.

which can nev

My advice, then? FORGET
CONSTITUTIONAL
REVISION. Put your time and
energy into more productive

enterprises. The Youth Center

can always use your talents. The

Development Office can use

your help in soliciting gift

income for the University.

Enlerlainment for students

could be improved. Women
Writers would like to see youal

their ling, provided

not male The

-Joe M.Daniel

Baptism Service

May 6; 11 a.m.

The Rite of Holy Baptism

with the Laying-on-of-Hands

will be administered by the

Chancellor in All Saints' Chapel

on Sunday, May 6, al the 11:15

AM Holy Eucharist. Anyone
interested in being baptized or

confirmed or both should

notify the Acting Chaplain as

soon as possible.
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Mary Jane Moppen sits astride

University To Lose Riding Program?
by Christy Bay

It appears that Sewanee's
successful horseback riding

program will end this semester.

Mrs. Anne Parsons, the owner of

the present stable facilities,

which are adjacent to her house,

will be moving soon, and
Foxridge Stables {which is not

on the University domain) will

be sold.

Administrative sources have
announced their plans for land

development and they do not
allow a suitable tract of land to

be designated for the

f a new stable for

at least a year. The program's

twelve school horses will have to

be sold by the end of next

month if another site cannot be

Finding a temporary place to

keep the horses is difficult,

especially since many of the

animals are Thoroughbreds,

which require special daily care

and knowledgabte supervision,

s well as plenty of pasture land

fore and •

them, "Alphonse," is a hunter

and former show horse donated

to the University last fall by Dr.

Sewanee Symposium
(CorttinuedframPageD

Twelve workshom under
expert leaders will p'obe
separate aspects of the problem
and report back to the-

assembly, with an opportunity
for questions from the floor.

Judge M. Eugene Morris of
McLean is chairman.

The program will begin in

Saint Alban's School
auditorium at 9:30 AM
Saturday, April 28, will

continue all day, and be
concluded by a special service in

the National Cathedral at 4 PM
April 29 -National Christian

College Sunday. A concert by
the University Choir will be
followed by the Right Reverend
John E. Him-s, presiding bishop
of the Episcopal Church, as

preacher.

and workshop participation

may be arranged through John
Bratton, the University of the

South. Sewanee, TN 37375
(615-598-5671). Bratton,

executive director of the

Assui. j.iied Alumni, is general

Supply Store

Cowan

Benjamin Byrd of Nashville and

is valued at well over five

thousand dollars. Sewanee will

lose this valuable and highly

trained horse if a new place to

keep him is not found soon.

In the three years of its

existence, the riding program

has grown to include 75 to 100
University students as well as a

number of members of the

Sewanee community, faculty

families, and students at St.

Andrews and trie Sewanee
Academy.

It also boasts one of the most

competent and highly qualified

instructors in the country in

Mrs. Alice Garland. One of her

former students, Melanie Smith,

is now a member of the U. S.

Olympic Equestrian Team.
Another former Sewanee
student, J im Chickering, is now
at Morven Park Equitatii in

Center, probably the finest

school of horsemanship in the

U. S. As a result of the new
Instructor's Course, many
students have found summer
jobs. Shag Maoris will e head
riding instructor at Camp
Merrie-Wood in North Carolina

this year, and a number of

others have secured jobs

teaching riding or working on
horse farms because of

There are many less tangible

benefits to riding at Sewanee. It

helps to fulfill the much-needed
demand among many students

for a way to "get away from it

all" and relax along, completely

away from the studying grind

for a few hours. It is an
individual participant sport

which could turn into an
enjoyable and beneficial hobby
for the rest of one's life.

Trail riding is also a unique

Will buy b i c ycle from
graduating senior. Low speed
preferred. The prospective

purchaser is Dr. Robert W.
Daniel, but Arthur Chitty can
handle the sale. Bicycle does not

need to be delivered until

Commencement as Dr. Daniel

wants it for the summer.

way to appreciate and take

advantage of the acres of

woodland area around Sewanee,

much of which would go unseen

otherwise. The loss will be felt

especially by the University's

women (who by next year will

make up one-third of the

student body), since the

growing ballet program will also

end this semester.

Some potential participants

in the riding program have

complained of its relatively high

tuition cost. But if the physical

education fund allocation could

be adjusted to provide some
subsidy for riding, this sum
could be lowered substantially.

At present the program
receives no money from the

University, and the rising costs

of feed and equipment have

necessarily caused the tuition

fee to rise along with them.

Subsidation would also make it

possible to purchase more
horses and increase the student

enrollment greatly.

Many faculty members and
administrators have expressed

their dissatisfaction over the

lack of land (admidst 10
thousand acres).

Director of Admissions
Albert Gooch pointed out that

riding is unique to colleges and

immediate area, and as such is a

considerable attraction for

prospective students.

Dean of Women Mary L.

Cushman stated her position on
this probable loss: "It seems

unthinkable to let the riding

obviously needed and enjoyed,

especially by our women
students. Sound instruction in

riding broadens the offerings in

physical education and provides

a much-needed recreational

outlet for all students."

Dean Stephen Puckette also

voiced his belief in the value of

the program, and his hope that

last -i- olutic

i be found before n

to

what you get when you call

800-424-8580 toll free.

ACTION is a growing movement of volunteers oul to help people
help themselves It's the Peace Corps and VISTA, helping people

s and right down ihe street Please don't crawl under a rock

d ACTION today


